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Fundraiser in full swing!
As you're aware, our PTA, TUF
campaign has started. For each
family that makes a
contribution, we'll provide a
surprise gift, one per family.
While our goal is $200 a child,
we would be happy with any
contribution that a family feels
they it can make. Many thanks
in advance for contributing to
our students' enrichment
programs:
https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1ICUdt5mA3Tr4jSU4Ee
wxYt94UHPtA9M5wvOb8JHkxI/edit#slide=id.p
You may donate through the
Venmo link above, bring a
check to the office, or make a
donation through PayPal
(Carmel River School PTA).
Reminder about student
illness...
Dear parents,
Please do not send your child to
school sick. If your child exhibits
any of the following symptoms
they must stay home and you
must notify me right away for
next steps.
New loss of taste or smell
Newly onset difficulty
breathing
Fever (of greater than
100.4) or chills
Cough
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
Sore throat
Congestion or
runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea

Also, if your child has had a
known COVID exposure or
tested positive please notify me
right away.
Any child that has not been at
school (even if it is not illness
related) has to go through my
office to be cleared to return to
school.
Thank you for working with us
to keep our campus safe and
healthy.
Nurse Melissa

Have a great weekend, and be
sure to ask your child about our
"Perseverance Assembly"
today!
Jay Marden
Principal
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understand that Mr. Marden offered to call you back and hear you out later which I believe was the appropriate next step.
Again, it is my expectation that you would comply with a principal's direction within their building or we will have to ask
that you refrain from coming on to campus.
I understand that you may be frustrated and that these parameters may further upset you. I am not putting these
parameters in place to frustrate you, retaliate, or lessen your voice. Quite the opposite, I am attempting to ensure that we
create the relationship needed to resolve conflict in a healthy and productive way, rather than one that demeans,
condescends, or belittles others. I am confident that we can all work together to ensure that your child has the best
possible experience at River school.
Thank you, Ted
-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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continue to follow guidelines set
forth by the California
Department of Public Health
(CDPH), including their recent
publication on the mitigation
factors needed to keep students
and staff safe. These factors
include: universal indoor
masking, frequent
handwashing, enhanced
ventilation, timely contract
tracing, accessible vaccinations
and testing, and requiring staff
and students to stay home
when sick. We will continue
following these guidelines as
they represent our best
strategies to meet our goal of
staying in full, in-person
schooling in a manner that is
physically and psychologically
safe and healthy for all staff and
students.
We have created a process to
ensure that all who are sick stay
home and do not return until it is
safe to do so. If your child has 1
or 2 of the following COVID-like
symptoms we are requiring that
your child stay home until they
are fever-free for 24 hours,
without fever-reducing
medication, and have significant
symptom
improvement, and have tested
negative for COVID or have a
note from their physician:

Fever of
greater
than 100.4
or Chills

Fatigue

Coug
h

Muscl
e or

Body
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s

Headache

Sore
Throa
t

Congestion
or Runny
Nose
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ing

Diarrhea

If your child has three or more
of these symptoms or has a
new loss of taste or smell or
newly onset difficulty
breathing we are requiring that
your child quarantine. A typical
quarantine is 10 days and that
can be decreased to 7 days
with a negative Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) test after
day 5. Any student who tests
positive at any time must isolate
for at least 10 days and have
symptom improvement before
they return to school. Because
we must ensure that all
students have followed this
protocol, we are requiring all
students to check-in at the
office before they return to class
for any absence.
Contact tracing will continue this
year and any student who has
been within 3 feet of a COVID
positive student for more than
15 cumulative minutes in a day
or 6 feet of a COVID-positive
adult for more than 15
cumulative minutes in a day

may be considered a close
contact. Asymptomatic close
contacts may stay in school in
most situations, if they are
masked and/or vaccinated.
Symptomatic close contacts,
and unvaccinated students who
are unmasked must quarantine.
If your child is a close contact
you will be notified by your
child’s school. You will also
receive a letter if your child is in
a class where someone has
tested positive or if your child
attends a school which has
reached outbreak status
(usually 3 or more related
cases).
In many instances, COVID
testing will allow your child to
stay in school or return to
school sooner than without
testing. We have created
numerous partnerships and
trained staff at each building to
offer easily accessible and
timely testing. At the elementary
and middle school levels,
parents must assist their child
with the test, and therefore,
must accompany them to
testing. High school students
are able to test themselves.
Regardless of age, we need
parents to register their child for
any testing that may be required
for an altered quarantine.
Additionally, we need parents to
schedule an appointment for
testing on our COVID webpage
(available beginning Tuesday
September 7th). We anticipate
supporting shortened and
modified quarantines as long as
testing supply chains stay
stable. However, as those
supply chains are already being

stressed, if we can no longer
access testing, students will
have to submit to traditional
quarantines unless they have a
note from a physician or a
negative COVID test from an
outside provider. Testing is
optional and students are not
mandated to be tested, but in
many cases their quarantine is
shortened if they can
demonstrate that they are
COVID negative. More specific
testing information will be
provided by your principal in the
coming days.
I am providing a link to
our district COVID webpage
where you will find useful
information and our COVID
dashboard which is accurate
and up-to-date but delayed as
only health department
confirmed cases are reported.
Additionally, here is a link to the
Safe Schools Parent Page
which offers several resources
to parents/guardians. We
appreciate your partnership as
we continue to navigate the
current pandemic.
In closing, it continues to be an
honor to serve as your
superintendent. I am planning a
meet and greet on September
15th from 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm on
the grounds of Carmel Middle
School 4380 Carmel Valley
Road, Carmel-By-The-Sea, CA
93923.
I look forward to meeting many
of you in-person and hearing
about our great community.
Sincerely,

E. Ted Knight Ed.D.
Superintendent
View in ParentSquare
Appreciate

Please do not reply to this
email.

Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

You received this email because you are
a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified
School District. If you received this email
in error or wish to disable your account,
click here to unsubscribe.
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7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
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org>

yout!

are

the best teacher ever!

Please let

me

kno haw |

can

support

your

cass.

1 general doit do mything eis al year or Judaism Rosh Hashanah is our big hoiday) bu ve done something for Saint
Valentines Day in tre post Where we ak about ts Roman origins and he suger les ebout cert types of chocolate.
Vim ai20 happy Us 5 30 Shopping or ick Up hing you na for class or Jt Send aut Foam

parert mais.

Also. what

is your

bid

or

ther

special occasions?

| want

make

sue

tha

hey arent ise!

iamest.
Shel

3.

Ghistogher deBelis <cdebeliseamel.nifec

On Fi, Sep 2021, 8:24
AN
‘Sounds gooet Ses you then, Mr cB.

3,
1725 NE
there courle minutes

Oni oop 2021
Tb
a
Thank

LeY0

&DUTIIT

REIT

Tha

TEINS

org wrote:

UT YoU arezdy.

you,

Shel
sora
any ort

ey

ut cotati

an.

and tipi

dn

tac

atan
ity

and
ont,

sry

rics

ows

sive

IN

Re:

Melissa Ullom <J

From:
“To: Connie eilenmarn <cAlsnmaM@Samalrifiad
Never mind! We

8,

at 10:35 A POT (MIT-07:00)

Thu. Sep 2021
org

just gct emails from the photographer.

W
On Thu 9. Sep 2021 ct 08:02. Wielissa Lior
Dear Garr.
We

were

#lsc,

any

~

NR ic

tying to purchase schoo! photos, but need to
headway

Kind regards
Helsa

input {r=

on mang a constion to the science program?

can

| ind those?

Thanks!

From: Wotissa ution
“To: Miya Gunn

Let

me

<img an@earmeluniiad.

know if ere

fs

anyting |

can

Th,

research fo

you

to supper he

#1 11:08 40 POT

(GAIT07:00)

scienoe pragram,

power suniain shade

14a thinking about proposing a prject to bi a solar
orthe teacher paring It. IF5.2 bg project haf probably
to see what process | should follow fo propose It
Kind regards
Welssa Ullorn

Get 21.2021

og

expensive

over the
and involves ot

area

where the Kids eat rch and!
Il start talng t the PTA

a of permits.

Shelter in place

From:

Mon, Dot 25, 2021 at 10:12 AM PIT (BHIT-07:00)

>

“To: Daniel Morgan <amorgan@carmelunifsd

org

Der.
1 hope
CMS

that

“Thanks for taking
shel

of

you are aware the an rabbery near
00, cr
hey know they are safe.

wil,

care

of

CHS.

ourstudents and staf

River and OHS Just went

under

a

shefer

i

place.

Im hoping that

Fwd: Automated reply from ParentSquare Re: CMS Challenge Success
Survey: Information and Opt Out Option
From:

Mon.

“To: Daniel Morgan <amargan@earmelunifsd

Nov 15.2021 at 10:08 AM PST (BMT08:00)

org

Dear i. Horgan.
FYI any

~

direct aplies 0 ParentScuare bounced back.

shel
Foruaried message
From: ParentSquare AutoReply
Zpareniscuiare come
Dee: Mon.
2021 at 10:01 AM
‘Subject Automated reply fom FaremtSquare Re: C'S Challenge Success Survey: formation and Ot Out Option
To

I

<dorcireply

Nov15.

H,
weer THIS 15 AN AUTOMATED RESPONS:

email dd not reach the intended recipient.

Wie are sorry. Yo.r
direc with Questor
comments.

Thanks
Team Parentsquare

of comments. or iit

This mailbox is not
the ParentSquare website nlp:

mor fored. Please cortact your school
parents
Sormsian 1) 10 post
are

Re: Follow-Up on Signage

From Hotesa
om <

at 11:55 A

Tue, Now 16, 2021

To Jessica Hal <huli@eamelnest

153i that the

org

signs were

down lastnight Thanks

at

1:37 Pi tietssa Utors

On Mar, Now 15. 2021
‘Sounds goo! thanks!

very

much fo

proactive approach!

your

NN: >>

Nov 15,

On Hon,
2021 311.36 PM Jessica Hull <hulcamnelnfed
Happy to get back [0 you
Very weird

on

PST (BMT 08:00)

a

the phan. | do want o lock ino that bit more to

org

see

wrote

where the

phans

issue may

lle

-

could

be with

‘and thats concerning if here's an emergency.
Jessica Tull (ehenfiers)

Relations

Director of Conamuiications ani Community
Carmel Uni School Districe
PAO. tex 222700, Carl, CA 13022
Inuli@sarmelunifed org
lle
wal, 2022
Sell 200
x

od

1831} 624-1546

CalsPRs presiden

lect

NSPRA Souttwiest Region Front Runner 2021

On ton

Now 15.2021 at1:16 Pit iss

+=

or

Dear Jessica,

harksso much fo

leting

re

know and kudos for

30 ng

above and beyond what |

imagine your

typical day

is.

Scare
Kind regards,
Helse
On Mon, Nov 15, 2021 5t 1:04 PM Jessica Hull <fuli@sarmelrified orga wrote:
‘Good atemoon,
1attempted to call you back on the number provided but leads to a recording that the rumber
“This ermal fs connected 0 your number in our
sa. hope it works.

system,

is

an

to have them removed

Carmel Unified hood District
10. Bon
22700, Canuel CA 93922

(X31) 621-1 516 ext. 2072

eluniecorg

affce
ell 20 G-4858

service.

on

“Thank you so much for bringing these our tention Havea great doy.
dession Ull (hesherhers)
DirectorofCommunications und Communits Relations
Julian

out of

signage questoned placed GalTrans land. We have contacted them an nofiiec
Theyccnfimed thesignage was not approved trough their syste
we

For your information, te
Signs are
hel property.
Have put in a maintenance request

postedon

is

us

CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021
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Re: Carmel River School Shoe and Sock Drive

From: Melissa Uom

Sat. Now 20, 2021 5

<

7:15 PM PST (GMT05.00)

To: verafi@earmlurifisdhorg>

Co: che! Utorn

-

Dear Veronica.

“Thank you for puting together such

a

fought. reject Pleass et

us

know ifs

can

help

in

the future.

Kind regards.
Nelissa

On Fr, Nov *6, 2021 at 11:45 AM Verorica Craft <info@sionupgen

us

LSignUpcenus

Hello, Melissa Ullom!
Thank

you so

much for

your

generosity!!!

I made one sock and shoe delivery trip to Highland Elementary

School yesterday, and the kids and staff send a sincere "Thank
you and

are very

appreciative of your support and love.

Please know that If you haven't had a chance to drop off the shoes
or

socks you will be donating, | will be making a second drop off the

week

we

return after Thanksgiving break.

"Piglet noticed that even though he had a Very Small Heart, it could

ofGratitude.

hold a rather large amount
Have

a

wonderful Thanksgiving!

Veronica Craft

AA. Milne.

About These Advertisements

Try these Thanksgiving day games for the whole family.

See Games

8008 Corporate Center Dr. Suite 410, Charlotte, NC 28226
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Re: PTA agenda next week

From: SEN

<jmardan@oarmaluified

“To Jay Marden

at 5:44 PHM PST (GMT 08:00)

orge;

Hon, Nov 25, 2021
Tis Zaravich stzarauich@earmeluniiad og

R_oodut Lyons SE
<sinschbar@Ga
Vial Kaykin <vkhaykin@ado1g>:
<bschier@carmeluniied

luni, o> Professor Scoll

Go: Ted Knight <tr ighl@ca

Tess

: <1

Fallin kpallastini@canmeluniied. og
Ah <larhur@armelunilied org: Sara Hinds.
<shincs@samenifed org>; Seabery Nahin
nied o1g>: Anie-Ware Rasen

orgs:Bil

<aiosen@camelunited

Schrier

<7),

org

spencer

Nar <NPppeIad org>

Dear Trica,

da

Please al hs 1 theager forthe next meeng.

If there

iso mesting

befo'e the Chistmas tee lighting, please acd

3

special meeting
santa decision from the board as to whether the racialfeigious ciscrimination at River is against the board policy 1s the.
board going alow Schaal wie Ghistmas tree decorating prcject being actively promoted by Jay arden to all students
ona PA whee he is teling young and impressionabie students to all bring Chisimas omaments (0 school) then River
‘School pincpal the GUSD Superintendent. and th sie bora has prohibited {or refused ta hear in board meeting
esp e lip (equests from me) and in other ways, including attomeyegal action treats actively worked to prevent.a
menor or a menor lighting {or any Hanukkah fradions) ftom being at River on a soho wide level Now. in addon to
Sania Santas sed, and othe- end ess Chiisiias promotions at River, Rive schools nstruciing every cai on the PA
System to bring decoration f2 decorate the River Chismzs tree hat River 52700 i going 1 197 In 3 s2700l wie lighting
eremony. How is tis appropriate? Ts
conflict Board policy that pois
a7e
‘anather, dscriminating against minariies, and excluding kids.

to

a

e

a

In rect

1am formally requesting

boar decision

a

an

lhthe

favoring

raion over

to finally be against boare

whether the board finds his test action by Jay

policy that profits hs exact promotcn of one religous adion [Cstas and GATFtmas trees) at the

expense

of al

overs.
Thanks
shel

5:17PM shelyans

On Mar, Now 26.2021,
email
"There fs a River school Christmas tree naw?
Can getan update

on

oom

<shel

gmail

con wrote:

that?

‘m a

-

bit aghast that you won't alli a menarah an 8rong candle holder not religious’) on River school campus (Ive
asked 10 bing a large on
of in the auGtorum) not hidden n the offcs wher ro students see i but
now the students are al being asked fo decorate 2 Christmas tree?

>put outside

an

Ghrsimas and Chistian
dori hin
more adding

On top of he huge Santa sarade and every thing ef that River do fo blatantly promete
holidays at the expense of al her
other races and regions? You
rat doing
decorating a Christmas tree AND gh it hich is defintely religious (a least as regio. as lighting
asking for trouble?

tadions fram

—

a

menorahi

—

You can't make this Stuf up.

fo

‘Someone needs

go t5

River

asap

and teach

some

that
Riveris:
a
to the tree

antidiscriination training.

|

am

highly concerned.

nd please do not hurilate yourself by aiming
a Chistmas vee lighting is somehow "nclusie?. You court be
mre lining to minors you isa.
public
ol someone nsec 10 Sip the constant barrage
pro
only holidays. I hers is now Christmas tre ighting.
should be a menarah ighting witha
menorah of comparable height

Chistian

PH

On bon, Nov 29, 2021, 4:58

cy

Marden

ct

there absolutely

ParentSquare<donolreply@parenisetiarecon wots:

vis

Carmel River Elementary School

of

fs

Carmel River Elementary School

Jay Marden posted in Carmel
River Elementary School

PTA agenda next week
Good Afternoon River Parents,
Next week, December 8th, 3:15
pm in our Ottertoreum, our PTA
will host its next meeting.
The agenda is as follows:
1. Welcome and norms
2. Treasurer report
3. Teacher appreciation week
report of breakfast and lunch
4. Field trips update
6. River School Tree Lighting
and Holiday Store
7. Principal report
We hope you can join us!
Majo Spencer, PTA President
Melissa Anderson, PTA Vice
President
View or Reply

Appreciate

Please do not reply to this
email.

Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

You received this email because you are
a ParentSquare user in Carmel River
Elementary School. If you received this
email in error or wish to disable your
account, click here to unsubscribe.
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite
7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Attachments
Screenshot_20211129-171731.png

County of Allegheny

v.

American Civil Liberties Union

knight@ammelunifec

Wikipedia

at6:03 PH PST (BMT 08:00)

From: < SEE
“To Ted Knight

-

Hon, Nov 25, 2021
org

Go: Appel Novy <NAppel@adLomg>
tps:

mnikipecdia.arghvikiGounty_of_Allegheny__Arrerican_Ci_Liberties_Jnion

Tet,
“There

i

2 way

&

that courts

going 0 see

Jay's Chfstmas fee

@

— is iota holiday" tee.

anytring but Chistmas Fes

as

Vite 2 Chiisimas tree in a government seting may be sec.Jar, ts 100% promotion of on religlrs yadion (Christmas)

ele mentary school wher there

ard wil net be alowed in a public
Stricter there. as I'm
sure you know,

are young

impressionable chikren.

“The Supreme Court has stated "By placing the menarah with the Christmas trae,
representing

whe pluralism

of

The rus

mh

are

she believed thet the city

is

the freedom of religion,

Hers, thera is arly “an rfgian being promtad just Chistian an - nd NOT pluralism of eligons.
while River was an tin grou befors, that ne has dafritaly been passed 55 every sing te tat
menor, it Fs bean vatall ani strongly denied. And nw hey are adding yet another
Sama school,

have asked for3
ChrismasChistian citon o the

“The law and the bord policy are clearly against his
but 3 Chima res fs rome?

lear discrimination by River schaa

and CUSD)

Tm

a

scr

fo

menarsh

say

s

hat

denied

1 Rope you are able 0 sor is discrepancy ou! asap. | am completely aghast by he ive discrimination an this campus
and again and sgain. This atest nd greatest, hare every student us being instructed by tha slamentary schos!
pine pal on 3 PA system fo bing Christmas orna-erts 0 daci'ata Chiistmas free hat ha schaal is en going 0 ght in
5 Chistmas es Hing cersrmony, i Just th
mot racent i = sring of examples of
discimingt on his campus

3

gain

by ths administration
“Thank

yeu.

Warmest,

shal

Attachments.
+

ol

Soraans
2021112017 1731 png

bias and

cn

Public Records Request
From: <
“To Trica Zaravih “zaraven@cammelunifec org
Go: Tat Knight <tr ighl@cailunied

Tue, Nov 30,2021 1

o>; Paul Beta <obelian@uarmeluniied

6:33 AM PST (BMT05.00)

ory

Dear Trica,
hope

you are

well

brandnew

10 ight of Jay's
fora menorah for

Christmas tree dscorating ard lighting cerertony announcement after he has denied my request
making a public records request 0° all emai and from Jay Marden from August 2021 to
Noseiber 30, 2021 with ‘any
terms: "Christmas" "omament
"hoitay e2" Wie Ighing"
years,

|

am

"holidaystore’

1

ofthefollowing

very quick

River ree’,

have

1.

10 should be a
and easy one for Paul Behan 1 search since |
i limited to Jay Marden (only one.
custodian) to oly feur monihs. and 1 only une Search tems 501 am copying fim (0 make the
‘Obviously in Ight
tme-Sensiivy of his issue since Hanukkah ends tis Sunday, | would apereciate you 2an get
these email a¢ soon as passible.

ofthe

“Thank you for everything

you

§

80for this school dstitl

You

are

greatly appreciated!

Ane 1 have been sincerely ying 0 avcid PRA, but the latest move from Jay takes the cake 1

1 hope you had agreat Thanksgiving. Happy Holidays!
Warmest.
shel

process quicker

me.

Re: Attorney Review ASAP

“To Ted Knight “right

@eammelonifec

Go: Professor Seatt R. Wood Lyons
ne

21 9:30 78

EE

From:

more

Tue. Now 30, 2021

PST

(BHT08:00)

org

<

acdiian

Jay

ergot to 23d tat here i aso a brand-new Holiday" store tht
has
not going tc open
Hanukiceh s ver. In other words, ts ust

unt ffer

anything bu.

Letscal

2

spade,

On Tue. Nov 30, 2021 21 8:15
Ted.

a

0 started at River schol that is conveniently
ristmas store masking as “inclusive® when tis

space.

AM) EE

Please have the CLISD atomey review this egal option fiom the US. Cepartment

of Justis imeditely

tps: hein justice goviociler H35584Eidonion

a

secular objects

establishes quite clearly hat Chistras tree and a Hanukkah menorah are both
of hlidays from
ifferent eligious groups — one is Chistian holiday (Chistmas) and one is a Jewish holday. You already nave
acknowledged and amie that menarah s secular is not cisp.tatle. It therefore estaslshes that there is
basis 9 deny one over the other

a

a

so ha

U.S. Departmen
ofJusiceopinion goes nto furtheranalysis.

The

Jas that hat promotion
dicriminaton.

or

preference for

one

holiday for

one group

45 you know

no

ssiablshesanother
quite cleat
using binding
legal

however and

hee. Chiistmas}

over

s

systemat callyand

| have -equestect a menorah for years ct River and have been
continuously denied a
menorah, most recenty by Jay Warden an you ust this August, even tough there has been Santa Ci2usiSt. Nicolaus,
elves, reindeer, and candy canes as part of a Molisay" parade the school every year — al secur sybols the
Chisilan holiday of Christmas. The school board then refused to put tis fem on he agenda Ls this year when |
requested iti a denial
in September 2021. Yel, now iver school
having a Christmas ee which tis
decorating ir schoolitie
sventpregram hers every student was rected by the school principal over the cudspeaker
{0 bing Chiistias ornaments to decorate i. There s aso going to be a Christmas ree ighing at River

a

of

byyouratomey

a

Despite the fact that renoreh has heen deried by the seme school for mulipls years, the school i now allowing
addiion of a Chistmas tee, Christmas tie decorating evers, Csimas bee promotion
the principal, and a
Chistmas re lighting. These are al clear signs preference for Christmas holiday.

of
the
menorah ata schachvide assembly.

by

a ew.

am ance agai respect requesting a
4 Hanukkal ends ths Sunday, | am
requesting 0.do the rrenorah no later than t15 Friday. December 3d a: a Frcey morming assembly a River Sc100l
Please let me know today if | will be allowed to present a menorah this Friday no later than 5 PM today, November

30,2021.
Thank

you

Warmest,
shel Lyons

for

your tine

and attention to his matter,

Formal Legal Complaint

<I

Nov 30.

at 10:08

From:
Tue.
2021
AM PST (SMT-08:00)
“To: “amecina@earmeluniiar erg
<phehan@carmalunified arg; <merty@eammelunfed.org>:
<mearers@eamelunies oic>: <plocateli@aarrelunifier org
org; Tricia Zaresich
“Garsveh@earmsknies org

Paul Behan

<inarefs@ sarmeluniiad

Tess

Go: Ted Knight Ste ighl@ca

luni, os Kit Palast kallasiin
@canmeluniie o>:
Alun
@samen org>; Amerie Rosen <arosen@cameuion 0: Sesberry Nha
melunilied o>
<shinds
ied r=; Sara Hirt

tant
Bear
sacha@Ganmel
DearMs. Medina,
Atiached lease
finda formal compla nt against CUSD. It tatesthatitshoul
feted,

a

| Fev

na

dea ho |

would lice resolved
Thank

am

as son zs

supposed to send to.

possibie.

you

Warmest regards,
shel Lyons

Attachments.
+

Uniform _Complaint_Fling_Form_Jan_2020.a6f

fled ih the CTO,

be

Paul Behan, who

is

Re: Formal Legal Complaint
From:

<I

Tue.

Nov 30.

2021

at 10:18 AM PST (SMT-08:00)

“To Trica Zaravich tzaravieh@sammelunifec org

cer

Co: Ans ein <amidina
melunfisd org; Paul Betian <phebin@ammeir ed orgs: Rob Pen
<ipeny@uarelonifed orga; arel Cortera srizrtera@uarmelunitid orgo; Peer Localeli
<ploveleli edi Fania Navel <iiveja@ar wluniec. og: Ted Knight
unified 2g;
Pallastin <kpallashin@earmelonil Ari <lanln@czrmelonifed org=: Annis Rosen
<shios@cametunied org
ary; Sas
<arosen@cameluniied Sealsiry Nacht

eanmelun

Kea

ong;

Thank
ou

<Uknight@uer

org;Tess
<snachoaracarmeluniied

Hinds

yout!

are

1 te

such

ing

an asset 0

ti

the school,
you

morting

and

so responsive.

av n,n you

cat

very

re

appreciated

RE

Thanks
shel
On Tus. Nov 30, 2021 af 10:08 AH Tricia Zarevich
Thank you. Shel.

<E23revichGcarmelunfied cro wiote

Sorry or the dey in response on the various emails ust ying to accumulate it all an get you a response. |am in
receipt of your emals. Just a quick note hat we afe i the process of updating al oration from Paul Behan to Ted
Knight on UCP a
for PRAs wil bs Jessica Hull ard mys.
Paul has efit as of
ber.

Nover

Thank you!
Arkin Zarcvish (shetierhers)

Lsistont the Superineadent
LNIFIED SCTI001 DISTRICT

Comfidensol Admins.
CARMEL.

50.

On Tus, Nov
2021 at
Dear Vis. edna,

tv

10:04 2)EE

Attachad logs find 3 farmal complain agains! CUSED. It tatas hat i should be lod wih the GTO, Paul Baan. who
Is ratroe. so hava no idea whe am supposes 1a sand fo
I would ike i resolved

as soon as

possido

Thankyou
armas! rogers,
ShalLyors

Vents

Gsamnation, ds

i

iars

oases.

arab

he

note ia

massage,

oi ovrecehi

docu

ryrevi

Re: Formal Legal Complaint
From:

<I

“To na bed

na

<ameding@earmelunifisd
\'anuel Carrera <mcarrra@rarmelurifid
fed.arg: Fancha Naveja cnavejs@asirelunifec,
org:

Nov 30.

at 10:29

Tue.
2021
AM PST (SMT-08:00)
Paul Behan <pbehan@esmelunit org; Rob Perry

<rpeny@ezrmelonifad org;
plocateli@carmelun
“Earsveh@eamsknies. org

ed

orgs:
org;

Pacer Locatell
ria Zarevich

Tess

Go: Ted Knight Ste ighl@ca
luni, os Kit Palast kallasiin
@canmeluniie o>:
Alun
@samen org>; Amerie Rosen <arosen@cameuion 0: Sesberry Nha
melunilied o>
<shinds
ied r=; Sara Hirt

tant
sacha@Ganmel
ding the

ign:

Bear

atachmer.

>

oni
snes
Dear Hs,
Medina.

finda

nist CUSED states thatit should be fled withthe CTO PaulBehan.

Attached
please
foal complaint 23a
tres. so have na idea who | am supposed fo send (0.
‘weld li i resolved
Thank

as soon as

possibe

you

Warmest regares,
shel Lyons

Attachments.
+

Uniform _Complaint_Fling_Form_Jan_2020.a6f

who's

Re: Formal Legal Complaint
rom:

IN

Tor Td Knight

<lnigh Geamelaited

2, 17:00 Al PST (GMT 06:01
arose @rarmelnied.
Th, Dec 2021

org

se Metin <edma@ranmelunfed
oii
mami
os Sars ir

Anne Rasen
org Kal Felasin
Soins
murine Saba Nachos

ors

banca rg Fo Ah ort enon ed 5. Tr Zo xi

Sct Drammen. crg

Tet,
“Thanks

fo

your response.

think
kidsare

pos

o

Please carfy. |
wht you are saying i tha your
ion is that unless there Is a eg]
Board policy violation that
he wants no
yout lawyer says s cleat fiackiutite. openjshut, you wl nct get involved and Jay Marden can sc
matter how many
hu. 1s tha correct? That's been
in the
sounds [ike that
sare as
What you are saying now. 1m srs Jay Marden has hs arguments
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completely aware that he is showing preference and it's very hard for them and they are being. They know that Christmas
is celebrated at school and that adherence to it is "accepted" by their principal but that other holidays for their non-Christian
cultures are not accepted. Almost every single line in that case helps my argument.
And the Skyros quote that he uses to support all the Christmas symbols actually applies equally to Hanukkah ones now. It is
just as true that the Hanukkah menorah, dreidels, gelt, sufganiyot are "now widely accepted as secular symbols of a holiday
that is celebrated even by people of no faith." Perfect example is myself! I am atheist and have absolutely no faith! And
there is an entire movement now of people just like me who are racially, ethically, ancestrally or otherwise Jewish but have
absolutely no faith. I was a part of Secular Humanistic Judaism, which is growing. In 2013, almost a decade ago, 22% of
Jews had no faith:
https://www.pewforum.org/2013/10/01/jewish-american-beliefs-attitudes-culture-survey/
And more and more non-Jews are celebrating Hanukkah. The annual menorah lighting in Carmel that happens this Friday
is attended by more non-Jews than Jews (the same cannot be said about Christians attending the tree lighting) and many
non-Jews put a menorah in their house as a stance against anti-Semitism. It was an entire movement in Pittsburgh after
the shootings -- none of them are doing it for religious reasons. And all of these percentages is more than anything I could
find about no-faith people who celebrate Christmas. The closest that I could find is 35% say Christmas is "not too religious"
which isn't no faith: https://news.gallup.com/poll/272378/americans-celebrating-secular-christmas.aspx
In other words, even of the people who celebrate Christmas, they all think it has at least some religious component, even if
they only decorate and light a tree. Not one person sees a tree and doesn't get reminded that it's a symbol of the birth of the
Christian god. In fact, that is the entire reason that the tree lighting ceremony was started by Martin Luther -- the same
religious tree lighting ceremony that Jay wants at our kids public school where all kids should feel welcome and safe:
https://www.news-leader.com/story/news/2013/12/30/christmas-tree-luthers-walk-in-woods-led-to-first-lighted-tree/4247329/
So even under the one quote that Will uses to support River's celebration of every single Christmas secular symbol, he
conveniently doesn't apply to Hanukkah secular symbols. A court, however, will apply both equally and will see that there is
a bigger percentage of Jews of no faith that celebrate Hanukkah than of Christians of no faith that celebrate Christmas. It's
just a fact. Besides the fact that Hanukkah is a historical holiday, not the birth of a savior -- the reason Jews celebrate
Hanukkah is to celebrate the freedom of religion, and historians have taught us that it's celebrated for 8 days due to the
week-long harvest festival being delayed as Jews, a people who had already existed for a millennia, fought for this right for
the freedom of religion (all very American, very July 4th, and not very religious). The reason Christians celebrate Christmas
is because they believe a superior being was born on that day (literally the creation of their entire religious foundation).
I think very highly of Will in terms of his kindness and I get why you may have a good relationship with him as he comes
across as the sweetest guy ever. But he is really a horrific attorney so going to him when you know he's a sub-par lawyer, a
quick check tells you that the law says the exact opposite and he's quoting cases that don't apply is truly doing CUSD a
disservice. If you want to hide behind an attorney advice, use a halfway decent one but that one is going to come to the
same conclusion that I am -- CUSD has continously and illegally shown preference for Christianity. Will is great for telling
you whatever you want to hear because he either doesn't actually read the case or he cannot understand basic court
holdings, and relies on non-binding 2nd circuit cases over the binding Supreme Court ones. He's not able to handle
nuanced areas of law, because he's truly not a great lawyer, to put it lightly. And the other board members could tell you the
same thing -- CUSD only uses him because the named partner is supposedly really good. I've never interacted with him so
I can't tell you, but that makes sense because he must be that good to make up for making you use Will most of the time.
And I'm tired of doing all the decent legal analysis work for CUSD. If you want legal analysis from me, you should hire me.
I do all the work and Will isn't able to comprehend it anyway.
And if all this wasted your time, please just deny my complaint. The sooner I get an answer from you, the sooner I can
actually appeal it so our district stops discriminating against people on the basis of their race, ethnicity, and ancestral
heritage. We need to put an end to the blatant ignorance and bias that is hurting our children and contrary to the entire
purpose of education. We need to stop telling students that Christmas trees are "multicultural" celebrations that all students
need to participate in to feel accepted but holiday menorahs are "just for Jews". We need to start including all students and
ending this anti-Semitism. We actually need to stand up for what is right. And I don't think you are going to do it so it's
falling on my shoulders. I need to appeal your obviously upcoming denial and make a positive difference in this children's
lives. I should have known that if I stood by and did nothing, it would just get worse and worse and worse because the
message you gave in August was that you wouldn't interfere no matter how many kids were hurt unless it violated law or
board policy. Maybe the message should have been that you were going to the right and ethical thing for all kids instead.
But it isn't what you care about. So that's going to be my message. Because I am not just worried about the racially Semitic
or Ashkenazi kids, I am worried about kids of all races and ethnicity and they are being actively discriminated against and it
is wrong. And I don't need to be a lawyer or consult one to know that -- it's common sense.

And the fact that Jay waited to make the announcement that there would be a Christmas tree until you'd be at a conference
and it'd be "too late" for you to do anything is not coincidental. He knows exactly what he is doing by making it an issue
where it's just too late. That's his MO.
Thank you for your time and attention.
Warmest,
Shel
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That has nothing td wit the
of the
a

—

5

paper

are
you

ng

is

size

or
my guess is

more.

program.

size

menorah
Ifyou are saying that a menorah has to bs 5 tiny that has to fit nice 3 lunch paper bag | dont even wn a menorah tat
iy
fit normal nenorah size candles, and thal is Just absurl The PTA president and | specifically
discussed the inflatable menorah that | am binging sa she knows that tis nof that small. | sent phatos t bath you shen
last eral.
you responded that you ae allowing in

andftwouldn't even

of

th

has

10 any case. as you clearly know the menorah equally been ruled 1 be 2secular object and even mors 5 here where.
the menorah sn sven displayed during Hanukich sn"
a tea menor, and doessit even have eal candles so there
‘canna xen
argument ft he holiday menorah is a religious symbol even one bi more than the tree. The PTA
president has already cpproved both
the larger size.
you a
allwing the even larger (30 10072?) Chiistas ree and
vetoing the large (610017) holy menorah,
ron-ciscriminalory reason
so? Rererber hat has tc
be VieWpOINt reutal so 1 cannot be because there is secular symbol of Christmas and the menoiah is a secular object
of
holiday. Ifyou allow a secular object ofa Chistian holiday and veto secular object 2 non Ghiistan

bean

of

even

what you

for doing
a

a nonChistian

sounds ike discrimination which fs legal.

holiday. that

impressionbl= schoolchicren

of

netical immoral. and realy bad educational practice for young

just

Wily dort we
agree that the meno-ah ad the ree is not being vetoed by you and that youl allow 7 really don't
uncirsta iy you are insisting on being racist again when ust want us 0 get past is
and get along! Cart
be on the same side? you agree. please make surs the fyer says that wll be a River Tree and River Menorah
Prograr. |
1 rake sure that everyone knows! |
exces!

to

dispute

want

we

amso

don't cisagree
of

really hope you
but if you co, you nsed to pause the fyer business uilyou speak wih Ted i sounds like
there area ot of egal ssues that you are caus ig because you keep insisting on only showing secular jects of Chstas
and denying equal display secular objects of minors).
Thank you!
shel

3.

On Fr, Dec 2021. :30 AM Jay Harden
Good Morning She,

<jrarder @oanmel.nifed.

or wrote:

fam

regard t the PTA hosted Tres Lighting | am again supportive of
fe bringing any arc they wish 0 he tree
ging “hat represents thir values. This inluces any te
tha represents thei hetiage of fath. |
know that the PT
wil be communicating, haever, hat they sh for families 0 bing n an fem that can “it ina lunch paper bag"
se
Fey want 10 ensure that itams are equitably and ecualy represented to te greatest extent possble, This ala due to
Sizalcapacty issues. | uncrstan your corcern ABOU the 2erception of
se ghtig, but as you KNOW the tree has
been led
be a secular symbol. m informing you
ths because | don't wart
1c be surpised hat the PTA'S
expectation does refer
te size of the Objects.

beca.

0

ths

of

you

do think there is an opporuriy here that we can sefze and comm to for the future to beter address your concem
and the spit rd regulations embedded in our policy. In our school offce, we annually exhibit secular Symbols such as
eindeer. a Ghisimas Tree. and a Menorah.
woud be festive and comity Bldg fo more publicly display larger
on the exterior of school.
in font
the ofice or lsewher {wou be awelcome addiion to
It woul also be the environment where the size of larger ject would 0%
and displayed

symbols
ourschool.

Whetherthey are

of

a

hetersuited

among

other, sirilar symbols. Fina ly, it woul

be schoo! sponsored

as

oppose 10 lying

on

the PTA 0

assume

sucha

responsibilty

Sincerely.
Jay

On Thu,

Dez2,

2021 at 432 PH

ict:

Jay.

justwanted

ofTed.

notallow
a
kids
hadrit asker rie
officear one

1
fo separately apologize 1 you in font
wrongly ass.rmed that you would
3 enorah to
have a similar lace as te tree inthis pary. | mage tha assumplion Eased upon the fact hat fl was called nly ree
lighting ony advertised twit the Kids as tre lig ving, and were telling tre kids to all decorats Leven
wo vould
feel utcomlortable since, hile ts 2
reprasents elgious holiday. And, you
to
bing 2 menorah. even though | hac asked you to Include one on a schicchvide basis nthe same way tat you inclice
and promete secular Christmas symbals.
dd ant tt be a tiny one or ane hidden in your
anly n ane.
Classroom ar ony one rade.
way you teat the secular symbols of Christmas the Santa

secular objec,

parade,

the

3very

|
butJusttreated exacty the

ree fighting. sto]

ever agresthat

of

I srongly didnt ink you would
a secular sym! Hanukkah should get the same reatentas a
secular symbo of Chiisimas. 15 ncersly wish hat you had come to re and {old me that a menorah was going 0 be
allovied and tha:
wiling > all 12menorah
lighting. ard
be multculural
cecorate a holiday’ tee.
piogranm at River and not just Ip service where al 11 kids were going to garher
but nolday menarah was gol to be some tiny thing hidden on the side. | think coming to me would have been the
GNRINg 1 co knowing that there was no way
me to Know that you were S.pporive of cluding 3 rrenorah. 8.1
on the other han. | equally should have gone fo you befors involving Ted or fled a complaint wih the District, So, 1am
Sincerely sorry anc hape that we can work together fom now or 1c make River more inchsive for everyone. Id ove
spectacular and really muliculural
be onthe same side as you for once. And, his event is going ©

you

andtre

vers

that twasfinally going“0
aro.nd and

fo

10

be

And, Ted | apologize fo" involving you even tough you are incredibly ousy. | abyiousy made a very easy issue no a
Very dramatic ane. Gan you piezse call me 50 you can let me know how | wihcay the ccmplaint and donate his bow
up Menorah fo the Distr so s displayed 21
River schoal civer playground nex week (and the week ater f-he
ree decorations are saying Up)?

ct

tlk toJay as0ut wht felgous

tile 1 do hope you
personal issue to

objects he

including

ts schol

|fee like

a hoiday menorah a sec.iar syrbol of Hanukkah bested on par with the holiday tree (a
have
Secular symba of Chisimas) s resolved. 2 | think that hese religious objects that Jay is including is a completely
diferentissue.
Please both accept

apology. |

is

am

sincerely sorry for th king that

ay

bo

th

i

my

Thank

you

Warmest regards,
Shel

J

th doof
rsa

nosso,

contin

ixchcing

ay

on

ach

|

my on

tre lighting would bs just ke the Santa.

amenorah would not be welcomed and invited a iat same level

parade and that

program,

Re: Resolution/Complaint Withdrawal
From:

IN

Go: Tet Knight <tr ighl@ca

luni, oe; Appel,

Nency <NAppEIGad

but obviously there

Is no

3,

ae ata
response.

you so

Sentirom
>

State

my

3,

| hope

its alla misunderstanding

resolution at al at this pont.

On Fr, Dec 2021. :49 AM Tricka Zavevizh
Good Morning She,
We

0500)

PST (HTT

ony

Itsfie. JayJust replied that he's nat going
toallow the menorah afer all. dortget

Thank
Tria

30

Fi Deo. 2021 16:18

“To Trica Zarevich “zareven@sammelunifec org

Conference and

<EzarevichDear

wil rezd al emails

n

unified

og

wrote:
share thee

etal later just waned to

may

be

a defay in 2

much,

Phone.

on ee 2021, 19:31

>Hi Tria,
How

are

you? |

hopeyou heard the good news!

bring in a menorah that's comparable to the tre Its 26-001 tall (5 uch smaller than the tre).
instalton cost) image
a menarah (not real menorah)
real candles ino re
hazard or potential religious Use) fo be displayed the ane time that the ree 1sdisplayed! (not during Hanukian) that | am
donating to the Distt iso no physical cost to CUSD at all. Ifs such a great iar io aciual versity a iver! find it
Shows
decision sie Christmas nd Hanu<kah sscular symbols are both heirg allowed to be major
Symbols atthe Rver acy I'm sending you a photo
you can se2 i and how cute and fun and festive (and absolutely
| 5oukd not be happier
not efgous fis
day

slowing

Selfinfatable (20
=

is

me 0

of

minimum

3viewpaint neutral

without any

So

want

my

Wit 30 much progress, |
0 withdraw complaint once | get a witen email rssponse from the Distic hit
Shows this agreement basicaly that there will be t's hoiitay menorah or another holiday menorah of comparcbie size
nother words_not smaller ize)
the River holiday ree ighing fo
cisplaye this year and every year
Riser holiday tree Is decorated with hts (in
shorter period o°
an not J SLs year). Ted
Seems super bLsy and Un-esconsive <0
Just confit wth him that his is acceptable, 7d then confim with me
and wind
complaint, and Update the Boar? | want the Board ta know he good news fon that there fs nclus
and that the comalaint 3 wihdran — but | wanted a confirmation from Ted
(aer oanming wih Ted) frst. | have
been askirg again and again for this issue to
resolve
fs 80 Ime sensiive. I's Fiday and I's been since.
Monday, so maybe you can just quick check th im. | don’
to have thi weekend stressed hat Ted
Jay fe
OI to renege on the agreement. 11s my last weekend of Hanukkah and | would ike 1 be sressiree and celebratory!
=

at

other words, notfora

be

CaN yal,

the

be

since

wheneverthe

ime

oryau

—

want

on

or

Gan yo also make sure hat Ted knows hat | want ts decision f be completely separate from any refusal by Ted 10
alos sctial religious objects? | ny mention hat because Jay
that ef gaing to allow any religious objects at. he.
Riser program. | as ole
a parent that those objects may be mite 0 2 small ize, ho. so they wil not be comparable
12 the River
holday menorah or the River School official holiday ree. representing the secular symbals of
Hanukkah and Cvisias respectively. | am expecting
wil be possibly crosses, biles. natity scenes, and
images
Jesus. as wel 3s other very "eigious o5fects. oy also said hat he i nviing people 0 bing
based
ormaents, which | expect wil be more religious objects and sice Chistmas orarents of a ath" naturs ars mostly
Sold for
tins | am guessing that thes wil be mostly Christan rligio.s objects 00 creche. wisemen, jesus,
crosses, tc. The secular olay merorah (ndisputaae Sinoe Is not even a eal menorah but ust 3 Scture of one and
not even uring Hanukkah an not even having real
ro prayers) is being splayed
a much larger size (not
Fe size Jay may be fmitng the other objects], and is Inclusion should not be changed even if the Distict forbids Jay
Ton including tre religious objects that Jay ans include
>

by

Sceclofficial

of
CFF

sais

that there

candles and

faith

at

a

of

Onaside rote, Jay
$0 sad he having a reliaus Jewish employee teach the religious significance a holiday
menorah fo the Kincergarten classes. | am concerned! that Jay Is saching impressionable schoslchicren that thers is a
"miacle’ where one day of lasted 8 days. Wiha also teaching these Kids tat science tells us tha here was 6days
of or that historians ts that Hanukah is not a elgious holiday at al (since i occurred a millennia afte the
invention the religion and recial group)
a Fistorcal holiday thet was fought bya group
Judean for the freedom of
elgion in Jugea
tha he holla
for
{0 the postsonement of the 8-day Judean harvest
sivals (Sukkot
Semin
hat
be
0 ths
The
was Invented
ures
afer the holiday was observed >
clearly just child tory ie Santa Claus for Cisian chiler]. The orly reason of
15.2 part of the holiday Is cause zl candles wer It
oi back ten nciher
The way Jay Is teacting
trese kis about the holiday renorah fs like teaching kis that te hiiday tree is because Jesus is a it the whole
ork (hich I the reason thal Ciisias ght up CIFsimas trees). In other words, he s giving a secular symtol of
religion’ holiday religious meaning, which is completely inappropriate for kindergarten clas {| can see how mice:
achoclers could understand an academic lesson on comparabe religions) | decined to adress tis sue with Jay:
ough. because | Know Jay 5 rying and ust
tht leaching reli in that nom-acacemic way by rsigious
In increasing diversity andl nclusiar. | think tha: Ted can care" ly address that ssue himsel wih the
perzon
=

oi

of

of

but
was observed daysdue
Afzeret) couldit observed due
a

an
&

battle.

by

o
storyof"of"

historical act)

ce

fo

a

a

doesn get

isn't hell
help oftheAnt Defamation League.
1gvay

a1

easier,

please call

ait the wro
=

4nd ifs

=

Thark yout!

=

warms:

=

shel

creaing

a

| obviously don’ want Jay ciscipined

more

problerns.

“The informaion contained in this emai may be persanal and confidential
and is intended only
th recipients ramet
any
the
recipient's authorized designess]. I the rezder tis message is not he
intended recinient
tis message
of any attachments (the message.
ou are hereby notified that you have received ts document n emor and
or copying ofthis message,
{rat any review. dissemination. dst
including any attachments, is tly prohibited. If you have receved
itis message in enor, lease not the sender immediately and celete the
orignal message.
**
CUS Nandisciminaton Notice

fo

of

above and
of

o

bution.

“Linkto

Thankyou.

<htps view carmeluniied org

age/ 10>

of

fo finally trying to be Inclusive hut he's going

Re: Formal Legal Complaint

IN

rom:

3,

i Dec 2021

at 12:33 PH PST (BWT-06:00)

To: Ted Knghl <knghi@ramelasted.org>

misting

Go: ns ting
camel
ogo; Anne-Marie Rosen sorosen@armelinied orgs; Kail Palasin
<kpalasiin@uarmelunitied orgs; Sens Hinds <shinds@canmelunfied. o= Sesberry Nhat

sachaEmel

nied 01

Toss Alun <hr Barman

fied 01g: Tria Zarevich lar ich@sarmelunit
ed org,

Appel, Nancy <NAgpeI@an org>
Tet,
know

you

said that

a
that

yo. vere going

to get back o

me.

5 gents reminder, Jay Fas said that he advertisement i 5oing out oay and tha the even is n one week. He has also
Sal
he isgoing Ii the menorah tothe
of a paper lunch bag, whic
the
photo shows
|
Wille efectvely banned fron
ng any menarah.
not
he Chrismas not emir Imtsd, |was
30 fest tll possibly
er.

©
tal

size

bring

&

as

And only

attached
ree

means that

10 is

a

He's ying te say that fs ust PTA event butts Fiver schacl tree and River szhoal fs paying for all he Ighiing

“orthe tree. And Jay
the ntefcom during school hours
advertiset. Plus the PTA president has
apeatecy okayed he inflatable& oot menorah ifsObviously rota PTA event. It was up o the FTA, the menorah

instalation

Is sing

0

3

so

is

inciuded.

Gar

you

Its hat Jay

contallng the en event and tht

is

to mesometime today?

please ry to get hack

The delay

Jus:

really River school osted
is

realy impacting

legal

my

progre.
ig 1s

if you decide to deny ft.

Thanks!
shel

nied. Dec 1.2021, 5:11 PM Ted Knight <kcighi
Shel

elunifed

org rote:

of yourcomplaint.
|
With that being manyof

am in receipt
| believe that have read thiough al of he
opirian on any aoard or egal visions. | can understand “he timing of
answer a5 soon as possible.
said.
s, including
and | cannot guarantee that we will ave an ans back 'om legal n he

legal

past stuatons.

onHi

emails on ths topic and wl be requesting
1s request and wil work get an

to
most legal ims_areatastate evelconference
ne period that
requesting. is ith
| understand that you may want he boar ofmeto makea decison. but we wil be waiting for egal

a

you ae

issue as we have n Fe past.
Sincerely, Ted Knight

Guidance

[EE

=

On Tue, Nov 30, 2021 at 10:25:11
apologize. This ctachment is right and cor-pleted an signed

at 10:29 EEE

+=

on Tue, Nov 33. 2021

Adding the right atac-ment.

Dear Mis. Medina,

pleasefind formalcomplaintagainst CUSD. It statestat
so have dea who| Supposed to send i

tached
Who's retired
would like
Thank

a

na

resolved

you

Warmest regards,
shel Lyons

as so0n 35

am

possible.

be fled wih the GTO,

shoul

Paul Behan,

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Tree Lighting

3,

Fi, Dec 2021
ermal
rene

at 141 Pht PST (BNIT

08:00)

arg

ig

ay.

theentre board. The entire board dosnt
accessto email
Please stop. fis shiish. Ane |
or the phonewih the PTA president when | read It fs physically impossibi, foo. |
0 pretend tha | dom nave support but |
get hat you want
Please dant send emails from the PTA email cddress pretending like 1ivas
have
that
of even knew about your em.

Tom

ven

was

Thanks
shel

3,

River Schaal PTA

On Fr, Dec 2021. 12:58 PHM
Shel
We

ae very

our frst

much Ioking fora 0

<rivers

ever ree

colpta@mail

| ghting that

come wi

we are

hosting next Friday. Cicember 10th

We have been informed 0° conversations tht are occuring regarding you bringing a 6 bow up meno'ah 1 the River
Sc100l ree ighting event. You wll see on
fier that wil
going home today we have zsked
familes to participate.
in decorating
an tem
andor Tis tem [us
win the
Size parameters that we ae requesting, mst be abi fo TL nsice astudent lunch size paper bag.

th
be
thatreflectstheir amiss velues.he tage

the tree ith

Thank

you

for respecting

request and event!

our

Sincerely,
The PTA Beard
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fit

al
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shel,

ourfirst

We are very much looking forward to
ever tree lighting
that we are hosting next Fricay, December 10th.
We have been informed of conversations that are

regarding you bringing a 6ft blow up menorah to the
River School tree lighting event. You will see on the flier that
will be going
we
families to
participate decoraling the tree wilh an ilem thal reflects
families values, heritage and/or faith. This item must
hin the size parameters that we are requesting, it must
oe to fit inside a student lunch size paper bag,
occurring

in

‘Thank

you

hometoday,

for respecting

have asked all

our

request and event!

Sincerely,
The PTA Board

“ Reply
<

“Replyall
-

~ Forward

Cease and Desist
From:

I

<lnighiGeamelaited

Tor Td Knight

3,

i, Dec 2021

at 2:22 PIA PST (GAIT05:00)

org

Tica Zari <aares chnmelate.

og-

Dear Ted.

merber

Lam heartbroken to be withg this smal. Bul now tat Jay (or another River staff
ot Jay's direction) i using the
FTA Soar email acoourt o bully
pretend fo came from he PTA Board even hough nan employees do not have
access to that account. | dort have acheice.

me and

Please

below and accept

see

servis

0besent0

immediately (otvenwise f needs

an atormey

but

you

asked

me to

send i

toy.

Thank

you,

El

December 3, 2021
RE: Cease and desist from harassing/excluding
Dear Superintendent Knight

‘This CEASE AND DESIST ORDER is to inform you that GUSD's and CUSD employees’ persistent
actions including but not limited to — (1) excluding my children's equal participation in the River ree
lighting ceremony by allowing them to bring a comparable size menorah to the Christmas tree lighting
event: (2) excluding my Jewish children fram displaying a secular symbol of their holiday except
through a Christmas tree decoration that is contrary to their beliefs: and (3) sending harassing emails.
pretending to have support of the entire PTA board on these issues — have become unbearasle. You
are ORDERED TO STOP such activities immediately as they are being done in violation of the law.
1 have the right to remain free from these activities as they constitu harassment and violations of my
rights and my children's rights. and I will pursue any legal remedies available to me agains you if
these activities continue. These ramedies include but are not limited to: contacting law enforcement to
Gbtain criminal sanctions against you. and suing yau chill for damages | have incurred as a result of
your astions.

Again, you andior your employaes must IMMEDIATELY STOP sending emails pretending lo be he
PTA Board and STOP excluding my children from participating equally in the River programs and
send me writen confirmation thal you will slop Such activilies. You risk incurring some very severe
legal consequences If you fail to comply with this demand.
“This letter acts as your final warning to discontinue this unwanted conduct before | pursue legal
actions against you. At this time. | am not contacting the authorities or fing civil
suit against you as |
hope we can resolve this matter without authoritative involvement. | am not under any circumstances,
however, waiving any legal rights | have presently, or future legal remedies against you by sending
youths letter. This order acts as ONE FINAL CHANGE for yo to cease your legal activities before |
exercise my

rights

To

ensure

compliance with this letter, and to halt

any

legal acton |

may

take against

you,

|

require you

of your receipt of this letier.

ta filin and sign the attached form and mail it back fo me within 5 days

Failure to do

so

wil act

as

evidence of your infringement

legal rights, and | wil immediately

upon my

seek legal avenues to remedy the situation.
sincerely,

Shel Lyons
CEASE AND DESIST COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT
1, Jay Marden, co hereby

agree

Christmas ree decorating, and
the PTA

and

board

president

to stop (1) excluding the 6-foot menorah, (2) limiting participation to
(3) sending emails from the PTA board email account that do not have

knowladgz an approval, which

sre in

violation of Michele Woodrf Lyons’

[ights. | understand tha this is my final chancs to cease these activites. |
understand that Michele Woodruff Lyers potentially has the righ pursue legal action against me
relating to my engagement
these activites, but she will not pursue those rights in contemplation of
my

to

compliance with this writen demand. | further understand that Mchele Woodruff Lyons has not

waived her rights and may pursue legal remedies against me i fai to abids by ths agreement. |
agreement i not specifically limited fo the actites named herein, | wil not
Understand
engage in any actuity now or in the future dane for tne purpose of harassing Michele Woodruff Lyons

that this

ar

her children. | furthermore

agree

not fo

engage in any

actly regardless of fs official tile. that is

If

done in violation of Michele Woodruff Lyons’ or her children's legal rghts.
fa to cease performing
these activities, Michele Woodruff Lyons may pursue legal action against me in accerdance her and
er chidren's legal rights. This agreement acts as a contract between Jay Marden and Michele

Woadruf Lyons Forbearing enforcement of legally enforceable remedies

s

sufficient consideration to

Support this agreament. This agreament represents the entire agreement between the pares. Any

Statements made orally, witter.

of

iherise which

are

nat contained herein shall have

sither partes’ rights or obligations elaborated in this agreement.
Dae

Jay Marden
Jay Marden's signature
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shel,

ourfirst

We are very much looking forward to
ever tree lighting
that we are hosting next Fricay, December 10th.
We have been informed of conversations that are

regarding you bringing a 6ft blow up menorah to the
River School tree lighting event. You will see on the flier that
will be going
we
families to
participate decoraling the tree wilh an ilem thal reflects
families values, heritage and/or faith. This item must
hin the size parameters that we are requesting, it must
oe to fit inside a student lunch size paper bag,
occurring

in

‘Thank

you

hometoday,

for respecting

have asked all

our

request and event!

Sincerely,
The PTA Board

“ Reply
<

“Replyall
-

~ Forward

Re: Formal Legal Complaint
Sat,
Pigg amelurifed

misting

Dec4,

2021

at 4:46 PM PST (GMT 08.00)

org

Go: ns ting
camel
ogo; Anne-Marie Rosen sorosen@armelinied orgs; Kail Palasin
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shel,

ourfirst

We are very much looking forward to
ever tree lighting
that we are hosting next Fricay, December 10th.
We have been informed of conversations that are

regarding you bringing a 6ft blow up menorah to the
River School tree lighting event. You will see on the flier that
will be going
we
families to
participate decoraling the tree wilh an ilem thal reflects
families values, heritage and/or faith. This item must
hin the size parameters that we are requesting, it must
oe to fit inside a student lunch size paper bag,
occurring
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‘Thank
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request and event!
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and want to
Fanukiak) draaing for he menorah table and
participate. please Just have your family make 3 manorah fo Kinara or
tape110theedges
ofthetable. It be MUKE-pronged candelabra
withanynumberofcandles
Kwanzaa Kinara
has
7. Hanukkiah has©)
tps:ocs google comipressntionicyIONL22drZs
BOTNAKYINDE JoTLAUMDMMsdiPusp=givestk
1 madethe mencrah lighting fo
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Please feel fee fo onward 10

Thank you!
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Re: [RiverParents] River School Menorah Lighting
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THIS FRIDAY!

Sun, Des
5, 2021 at $45 Pht PST (GHIT 08:00)
ives googiegroups
com:
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Go: Appel. Noy <NAppel@adiorg>
Im

30

glad the PT listened! Great

a

have positive impact!

way o

Welissa

of

on sun veo. 2001 2 12415
Dear ver faites,

Please see the attached ler for mare information about the River Schaol Menorah Lighting thé Friday at 4:30 PM on the
loser playgreun tat the
Please come
existing PTA lighting and bring 2 menorah (or wo!) of
you dort have a menorah and want 1 partpate,
any size that represents your family's cuture. values. andlor ath
please Just have your family make & menarah (or Kinard or Hanukkah draw ng fr the menorah fable and we wil age
To the edges
he table. lean be a mull pronged candelabra with any numer of candies
Keianzaa Kindra nas

PTA lighting)
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of

(e.g.

7.

Hanukean has 3)

|NAKYGNygl EFTLRLImbe
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Know there wil be menorah ighting
the PT lighting. If
want o1oin the River Families Google Grou. please go a
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hed

a foward from someone else anc.

as

ur amity des not own Xmas omaments, fat extiemely uncomfortable with sacregiously changing
a

was

a

a

so

one

be included! Ler's meke bea. cil fo Kis!
Pleasecome and support this menorah lightingat the Carmel
River PTA event If
Nancy Appel, copied here. of the Ai DefamationLeagueand let er know tat
con

a

Hanukkah objet

into Xmas ornament, and ofisnded thatthe only way toShare culurs
of erage was Xmas tie decorating. So|
decided to make posiive difer=nce and make thePTAlighting also
a Ninorah Lighting fs
inclusive. Ifyour
child tl feelsexcludes, peaseciculae another ye- (Dial, EX, tc to ad 0tePTA Ighting. 1 doesn’ need
0bea
December holiday Infaci, Hanukkah hich isou fail’ “olay. wil be completely overby Friday. ith both Kwanzaa
and Hanukkah using mut prongesdcardefabium, though, 1s ike wasthe bes:
for family
to be inclusive. For
miles who dori celebrate noldays, Human Rights Day is on the *Dih 50 one family could 0 2 Human Rights Day
celebraton. We
make differenceatRiver! There's
“han enough
at Rive lower playgroundforeveryone
a

Tore

12

more

our

room

ou

want to.do

you
you wart

more, please email
al Kids be and fee! included

0

etal River School events! Her emai 1s Hizpelgad or.
Thank you!
Warmest,
shel Lyons

{River

Parent and PTA rember)

£5. 100% support ourhare working PTAL Is ink they accidentally ef outa bunch of other holidays
except for Xmas
Sa fm justaddingfo, made the menorah Ighiingfr 4:45 t dossrftcont wih he tree sila 5:15. We hope
miles
0 the ENTIREeventstaring at 4:30 2nd get to
both lighting Ler’ support River School!
so
see

go

RiverParents

SUSD

nr

is an

ileal rn

hi Riven School PT

raup

for

sarin resources

encorses on sponsons any

and inomialion inside he River School comunity. Ne he

acy

You receiv fis message because you are subscribed 6 he

or

nianaton presered

Goagle Groups ‘Rive Parents"

is eral

in

gioup.

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
riverparents+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/riverparents/CA%2B3SxD5k55euAqv_T2XiKtMZS2etPCTy8aFp5B1cuGgXZpVY6g%4
0mail.gmail.com.
-RiverParents is an internal email group for sharing resources and information inside the River School community. Neither
CUSD nor the River School PTA endorses or sponsors any activity or information presented in this email.
--You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "RiverParents" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
riverparents+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/riverparents/CACQ6rj_cJQe0hvOJQA%3DSinqobNKOC2%2BuuHG0aO685506Ceu3Q%40mail.gmail.com.
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Tet,
ou Know what the principal sad in writing that he is "fully supportive" of me bringing a menoras. The PTA presidert
kaye it
le times in wring over ex{ message. So I nct even violating a directive fom re pincipal he PTA
Because | alfsacy sent everyone | kno that school an nvtaton anc dozens of
president
gong be awesome!
Kinaras, and draings them

mull
Thank goodness!
binging theiownmenoral's and

tps:ocs google comipressntionicyIONL22drZs
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peopleare:
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that|had
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Iwas scared
a minute done someting wrong and was
0get in boublel fo
glad
the menoran
being included and you ave supportive! And that I'm “01 lat ng any
o
policy 501 dorit need to be worried about
you were threatening me! Thark goodness! | almost had a panic attack!
Whatever

vagus discipline

Please call | want

us to

is

be working together

Warmest.
shel

HiTes.
‘im

50

sonfused. Can

you

call me?

theschoo

presidentsad

Ae you saying that even though both
principal and the PTA
tht | can biog 2 menorah, you
deciding Unlateraly fat | cannot being a menorah?
you Just saving not
No menor fis
a mencrah nto:a
same thing as a Chistmas ramet, Its ofinsive 0
paper lunch bag. + menorah i
Chiistmas ornament anyway. The yet Imits 10 ems
be Used Ghrisimas omaments only So any case,
Fen no menarah would be allow Fars the ule.

not the

Crare

are
ina

blow-upmenoral

that wil

make

25

lsc, what do you mean that | have 0 10low the PTA parameters because its against cistic pai and the las to vioare:
tre schoolnncipals diection? Is the
the schoolprincipal now the same :ing? Yala
cring to get
12 that conc usin? | ink you are ying to bully me not to bing a menerah to an afer school PTA ever wher, the
campus i
| can legally bring
menorah. | 11k 1m exerci arandment fights and you are
to
poicy 1 92 objective and Inclusive You are no being 05 ectie or
quash therm legally and against he
inclusive, and | anallowed
exercise
on an
event. Its not
schol,
campus i open. the PTA. i not the schoal 1 the principal. and a menorah f not religious. If you really dort ant me to
bring the menorah (which is sounds is your 5sues), you neec to tell
what lw or policy Im breaking and the actual
consequences.
me anested, obyicusly |
went
but ycu
oe re an emal after
that says that | violted some imaginary policy I your hea that every parent
0 olow PTA direcives even hot
that policy dosn't actually exist, thats okay wih me.

PTA and

open and

law ote you

a
ngmyfr:
diFict
clear
my15: aendment ighs afte schoolcampus

to

Ifyou have

me
that,

dor

tying
during

are Just going
has

gh

it

Justas a heads up, Im sure many people will be bringing purses and Backpacks and other ters hat won' rside a
else knows your dFacorian decision so you'd
paper bag, and ts after school hen campus is open to he pubic No
ead fo make it known to the
an aso ake it vewpoint neural
make sure no one brings anything larger than a
keys.
(there's coing tbe a ot of
cecorate the
lurch size paper bag and only brings things that trey wil se
and wale hanging from that reel. Cbviously that's
so abviously | can bing a meorah.

public

t>

not your secision

one
to

re

car

Sadly, your email came after I already told everyone I know on campus that I am bringing a menorah to the PTA event. At
that time, it had already been okayed by the principal and the PTA, I told you that I would be bringing one and telling
others if you didn't reply by Friday like you said all last week that you would, and I waited until Sunday afternoon. Since
telling others, I got dozens of emails, phones calls, and text messages that applaud it and are so incredibly grateful for
inclusion! My son knows and is finally happy that he's being included! He's jumping for joy after being heartbroken that
he wasn't going to be included with any chance to share his culture, values, or faith (we would not let him decorate a
Christmas tree). I already spent last week crying for him. I'm not going to renege on this -- it would kill him. So I guess
I'm going to have to disappoint you and bring the menorah. I don't have a choice.
What discipline are you planning? How about if others bring one too? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings a
menorah to the PTA event? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings anything larger than a paper bag size to the
event? Will staff be disciplined if they bring a menorah? Does Bill Schrier know this decision of yours to discipline staff
(some parents are also staff and some staff are separately coming) for bringing a menorah to campus? Bill is a lawyer
and the union representative -- shouldn't you have at least have included him in your decision that changes the reasons
for discipline in the union contract to include randomly violating any PTA directives without negotiation? I think the union
does have a right for additional compensation if CUSD is now having additional requirements for teachers, even though I
don't think those requirements are legal since they violate the First Amendment rights of those teachers.
I guess the bottom line is that I'd appreciate a phone call. You kept saying that you would call but you never did. I think it
could have been resolved a lot quicker if you have called.
Thanks!
Shel
On Sun, Dec 5, 2021, 10:58 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Ms. Lyons,
I am writing to you this evening to share with you the legal advice that I have received in reference to your complaint
about the River PTA tree lighting. I have been informed that the River tree lighting, and the decision to include items
that reflect family values, heritage, and/or faith, does not violate district policy or law. Additionally, the PTA's decision to
limit the size of the item to something that fits into a paper bag does not violate district policy or law, this includes not
allowing the large blowup menorah that you are requesting to be included. Therefore, as we have discussed before, I
will not intervene on this issue as it does not violate district policy or the law. It is, however, my expectation that you
follow the parameters that the River PTA has set forth as not following a school/principals direction could be a violation
of district policy and law. Additionally, I have spoken with school board leadership and we will not be granting your
requested board agenda item as your request does not fall within the purview of the school board. I will be following up
on your formal complaint but please consider this email as my final decision on this matter and a formal directive to
follow all applicable requests from the principal at River Elementary.
SIncerely, Ted Knight
-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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org wrote:

On Mon.
6 2021,8:26 AM Ted Knight knighi@cammeluniict
is. Lyons,
wa 12 sitet to be as clear as possible i+ his email. | am not making or advocating for any decision in relation to tis
tent. | am simply saying. 3 | have during my tenure In the distict, hat wil ot overs school principal or their FTA
Unless they are violating district policy of av. In adit
| am nat threatening you. | am simply Saying that fs my
expectation tha a a
and community member that you would follow the rules imposed by the principal 35 they are
Tawful. | received legal achice tha
plan that was communicated by tne
ncipal as
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Unless
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hat
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Sincerely, Ted Knight
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so
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Are you saying that eve though both the schoo principal and the TA president said that |can bing a menorah, you
are deciding
| cannot being a renarah? Or are you Just saying not blow-up menarah? (Na menarah
fis ina paper lunch bag. A renorah is not he same thing as a Gvisimas omams. I's offensive to make a menorah
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into a Christmas ornament anyway. The flyer limits it to items that will be used as Christmas ornaments only so in any
case, then no menorah would be allowed if that's the rule.)
Also, what do you mean that I have to follow the PTA parameters because it's against district policy and the law to
violate the school/principal's direction? Is the PTA and the school/principal now the same thing? What law are you
citing to get to that conclusion? I think you are trying to bully me not to bring a menorah to an after school PTA event
when the campus is open and I can legally bring a menorah. I think I'm exercising my first amendment rights and you
are trying to quash them illegally and against the clear district policy to be objective and inclusive. You are not being
objective or inclusive, and I am allowed to exercise my 1st amendment rights on an after school campus event. It's not
during school, campus is open, the PTA is not the school nor the principal, and a menorah is not religious. If you really
don't want me to bring the menorah (which is sounds is your issues), you need to tell me what law or policy I'm
breaking and the actual consequences. If you'll have me arrested, obviously I don't want that, but if you are just going
to write me an email after that says that I violated some imaginary policy in your head that every parent has to follow
PTA directives even though that policy doesn't actually exist, that's okay with me.
Just as a heads up, I'm sure many people will be bringing purses and backpacks and other items that won't fit inside a
paper bag, and it's after school when campus is open to the public. No one else knows your draconian decision so
you'd need to make it known to the public and also make it viewpoint neutral to make sure no one brings anything
larger than a lunch size paper bag and only brings things that they will use to decorate the tree (there's going to be a lot
of car keys and wallets hanging from that tree!). Obviously that's not your decision so obviously I can bring a menorah.
Sadly, your email came after I already told everyone I know on campus that I am bringing a menorah to the PTA event.
At that time, it had already been okayed by the principal and the PTA, I told you that I would be bringing one and telling
others if you didn't reply by Friday like you said all last week that you would, and I waited until Sunday afternoon. Since
telling others, I got dozens of emails, phones calls, and text messages that applaud it and are so incredibly grateful for
inclusion! My son knows and is finally happy that he's being included! He's jumping for joy after being heartbroken
that he wasn't going to be included with any chance to share his culture, values, or faith (we would not let him decorate
a Christmas tree). I already spent last week crying for him. I'm not going to renege on this -- it would kill him. So I
guess I'm going to have to disappoint you and bring the menorah. I don't have a choice.
What discipline are you planning? How about if others bring one too? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings a
menorah to the PTA event? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings anything larger than a paper bag size to the
event? Will staff be disciplined if they bring a menorah? Does Bill Schrier know this decision of yours to discipline staff
(some parents are also staff and some staff are separately coming) for bringing a menorah to campus? Bill is a lawyer
and the union representative -- shouldn't you have at least have included him in your decision that changes the reasons
for discipline in the union contract to include randomly violating any PTA directives without negotiation? I think the
union does have a right for additional compensation if CUSD is now having additional requirements for teachers, even
though I don't think those requirements are legal since they violate the First Amendment rights of those teachers.
I guess the bottom line is that I'd appreciate a phone call. You kept saying that you would call but you never did. I think
it could have been resolved a lot quicker if you have called.
Thanks!
Shel
On Sun, Dec 5, 2021, 10:58 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Ms. Lyons,
I am writing to you this evening to share with you the legal advice that I have received in reference to your complaint
about the River PTA tree lighting. I have been informed that the River tree lighting, and the decision to include items
that reflect family values, heritage, and/or faith, does not violate district policy or law. Additionally, the PTA's decision
to limit the size of the item to something that fits into a paper bag does not violate district policy or law, this includes
not allowing the large blowup menorah that you are requesting to be included. Therefore, as we have discussed
before, I will not intervene on this issue as it does not violate district policy or the law. It is, however, my
expectation that you follow the parameters that the River PTA has set forth as not following a school/principals
direction could be a violation of district policy and law. Additionally, I have spoken with school board leadership and
we will not be granting your requested board agenda item as your request does not fall within the purview of the
school board. I will be following up on your formal complaint but please consider this email as my final decision on
this matter and a formal directive to follow all applicable requests from the principal at River Elementary.
SIncerely, Ted Knight

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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don't want me to bring the menorah (which is sounds is your issues), you need to tell me what law or policy I'm
breaking and the actual consequences. If you'll have me arrested, obviously I don't want that, but if you are just going
to write me an email after that says that I violated some imaginary policy in your head that every parent has to follow
PTA directives even though that policy doesn't actually exist, that's okay with me.
Just as a heads up, I'm sure many people will be bringing purses and backpacks and other items that won't fit inside a
paper bag, and it's after school when campus is open to the public. No one else knows your draconian decision so
you'd need to make it known to the public and also make it viewpoint neutral to make sure no one brings anything
larger than a lunch size paper bag and only brings things that they will use to decorate the tree (there's going to be a lot
of car keys and wallets hanging from that tree!). Obviously that's not your decision so obviously I can bring a menorah.
Sadly, your email came after I already told everyone I know on campus that I am bringing a menorah to the PTA event.
At that time, it had already been okayed by the principal and the PTA, I told you that I would be bringing one and telling
others if you didn't reply by Friday like you said all last week that you would, and I waited until Sunday afternoon. Since
telling others, I got dozens of emails, phones calls, and text messages that applaud it and are so incredibly grateful for
inclusion! My son knows and is finally happy that he's being included! He's jumping for joy after being heartbroken
that he wasn't going to be included with any chance to share his culture, values, or faith (we would not let him decorate
a Christmas tree). I already spent last week crying for him. I'm not going to renege on this -- it would kill him. So I
guess I'm going to have to disappoint you and bring the menorah. I don't have a choice.
What discipline are you planning? How about if others bring one too? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings a
menorah to the PTA event? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings anything larger than a paper bag size to the
event? Will staff be disciplined if they bring a menorah? Does Bill Schrier know this decision of yours to discipline staff
(some parents are also staff and some staff are separately coming) for bringing a menorah to campus? Bill is a lawyer
and the union representative -- shouldn't you have at least have included him in your decision that changes the reasons
for discipline in the union contract to include randomly violating any PTA directives without negotiation? I think the
union does have a right for additional compensation if CUSD is now having additional requirements for teachers, even
though I don't think those requirements are legal since they violate the First Amendment rights of those teachers.
I guess the bottom line is that I'd appreciate a phone call. You kept saying that you would call but you never did. I think
it could have been resolved a lot quicker if you have called.
Thanks!
Shel
On Sun, Dec 5, 2021, 10:58 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Ms. Lyons,
I am writing to you this evening to share with you the legal advice that I have received in reference to your complaint
about the River PTA tree lighting. I have been informed that the River tree lighting, and the decision to include items
that reflect family values, heritage, and/or faith, does not violate district policy or law. Additionally, the PTA's decision
to limit the size of the item to something that fits into a paper bag does not violate district policy or law, this includes
not allowing the large blowup menorah that you are requesting to be included. Therefore, as we have discussed
before, I will not intervene on this issue as it does not violate district policy or the law. It is, however, my
expectation that you follow the parameters that the River PTA has set forth as not following a school/principals
direction could be a violation of district policy and law. Additionally, I have spoken with school board leadership and
we will not be granting your requested board agenda item as your request does not fall within the purview of the
school board. I will be following up on your formal complaint but please consider this email as my final decision on
this matter and a formal directive to follow all applicable requests from the principal at River Elementary.
SIncerely, Ted Knight
-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or

of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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usp=sharing
Sincerely,
Majo Spencer, PTA President
Melissa Anderson, PTA Vice
President
Alex Sanchez, PTA Secretary
Jenny Panziera, PTA Treasurer
View or Reply

Appreciate

Please do not reply to this
email.

Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

You received this email because you are
a ParentSquare user in Carmel River
Elementary School. If you received this
email in error or wish to disable your
account, click here to unsubscribe.
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite
7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
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This is the menorah (Hanukkiah and Kinara) flyer:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-yIOML2adjyrZsHBO1N4kYqNixygjJbfTLhUmtxVMMI/edit?usp=drivesdk
This is the tree flyer:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1L-Xn1K8FyfPgFtHkvMXCQda3q_OkKwBfo2KiNzO0sBc/edit?usp=drivesdk
This menorah lighting is NOT being hosted by the PTA and does NOT change the Christmas tree lighting being hosted by the PTA!
Please email Nancy Appel at NAppel@adl.org and tell them that you want your voice heard and your child included! We can include
Muslim, Buddhist, Hindi, Sikh, Shinto, and others!
Thanks!
Shel
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Dear PTi Board and GUSD Employes,

Thank you for your r2s0onse 0 he Stents request o change the name of Garme. Rivers Father Davghter Fay
Dance and the Mather Son Farry Gamival | believe | finally inderstand the tent

ofthe dance and carnival.

However, my thanks end there. You see, at first I thought the names of the events were from a bygone era that had
not caught up to modern understanding of gender roles and family dynamics. In an effort to avoid making you feel
defensive or embarrassed, I reached out to you privately to change the name, as you had already done when this
campaign began six years ago. I tried to say it was for the children, but truely, I thought you would be embarrassed
about how out of touch you are with the very student body you are supposed to support. I thought once you heard
the extremely reasonable request and understood all the trauma that discrimination causes, you would act swiftly and
in the interest of the children. Now, I see clearly that it was always your intent to suppress the voices of the children
you disagree with in order to retain your antiquated agenda.
Let me be clear, so that you do not misunderstand me. It is neither your place, nor your right to choose which
students or relationships deserve the school’s celebration, and which do not. These are private relationships and you
are a public school. You can not use public resources for the purpose of exclusion and discrimination. Elementary
school children understand this. I agree with them, and because you have failed them, I will now take up their cause
as my own.
I do not think you listened to what the children had to say, so I will summarize it here in writing for you:
Nobody wants to get rid of the events, just change the name and invite all children and guardians. The children
want to help plan and execute these events, and have ideas on themes and accomodation for the larger size.
The students outlined their remarks on Carmel River's character pillars: trustworthiness, respect, responsibility,
fairness, citizenship, caring, and perseverance.
They noted that there are kids who don't have parents, lost parents, have parents who are deployed, live with
grandparents or other guardians, have single parents, or have same-sex parents. Additionally, they noted that
there are kids who may not identify as a gender, and boys who want to go to the dance and girls who want to
go to the carnival. Only those identified by the school as girls receive invitations to the dance on their desks
and only those who are identified as boys are invited to the carnival.
All should be respected and included regardless of their gender, gender identity or expression, and/or parental
status.
By being excluded in elementary school, it will shape how they grow in middle school and in high school.
They told the story of a girl's trauma after receiving the invitation and how it affected her self esteem.
They described how they came to write the petition and circulate it.
They asked the PTA to empathize with the trauma that students feel when they are excluded from such events
by reigniting the pain of loss or disrespecting their self identity.
Carmel River Elementary is the only school in the district that has not changed the name of events to be more
inclusive.
They are going to persist in their advocacy out of love and respect for their peers and the character pillars.
Seven parents also spoke for and against changing the events:
Foster children are deeply traumatized by events like this which exclude them and remind them that they can
not be with their parents. There are over 400 foster children in Monterey County and the average age is 6 and
a half years old. To protect their identity, schools are not told who is a foster child. Carmel River Elementary
has foster children enrolled in it.
A parent spoke about growing up as a queer foster child and how her progressive school was a lifeline for her.
She wants to make sure that Carmel River does not add to the already existing trauma of being a foster child.
A PTA member spoke about the exceptional events the school promotes, including the recent Fall Festival. He
participates in the Dads' Club and helped create the mother son carnival ten years earlier as an alternative to
the father daughter dance. He noted that both events are well attended and that parents and children have
one-on-one time together. He recognized that there are different families. He appreciated what the kids said,
but knows that these events are not done at a snap of a finger. He stated his support for the executive board of
the PTA and Jay Marden.
A parent and teacher at the high school spoke about the district's focus on inclusion. At the high school, they
have eliminated many of the gender stereotypical events of the school such as "Battle of the Sexes" and
"Homecoming Queen." High school students have told her that they have felt trauma from exclusion from
events such as these.
A parent asked the PTA to consider what it means to teach our children to be activists, and what kind of
message it sends for "us to allow them" to speak. This is their school, and we should support them.
A parent said he brings his daughters to these events because his boys are older and get more attention. He
understands that there is disability and death, but that young girls should get more attention. He's seen
mothers that have brought children to the event, and they are included. He feels that the community is already
inclusive. He also noted that the event is extremely well attended. He called on parents to guide their children
to understand why we do what we do. He argued that people are allergic to honeybees, but we don't get rid of
honey. He said he supports the school.
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Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the
recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified
that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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‘Sara Hinde, GUSD Ecard President
Tess Arthur Kar Pals, Seaberry Nacbhar.
USD Board, Gamel. GA

Anne Maris Rosen,

CUSD Board Members.

Dear CUSD Board embers,
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because it occurred as the culmination of a discussion in closed session of a matter (meeting closing) which the Act does
not permit to be discussed in closed session, and there was no finding of fact made by the CUSD Board that closing the
session was necessary.
4) Fourth violation: Meeting of 3+ board members outside. All CUSD board members were outside discussing their decision
not to reenter the meeting outside of open sessions. The board members cannot decide together to refuse to reenter. All
the members were inside earlier, even when the one unmasked attendee was present, so they each did not have a problem
with the unmasked attendee. As a group, however, the board members then decided that they all had a problem with the
unmasked attendee, but that decision was made improperly as a Brown Act violation. The discussions and decisions made
by the Board need to be public and must be shared at the next Board meeting. The action taken to discuss was not in
compliance with the Brown Act because it occurred as the culmination of a discussion in closed session of a matter which
the Act does not permit to be discussed in closed session.
5) Fifth violation: Public comment barred for action barring Zoom/online comments. After a delay of over 2 hours, CUSD
Board prevented the public, of over 40 members of the public, from being allowed to make public comments due to its
refusal to open up Zoom/online comments. The action taken was not in compliance with the Brown Act because it
prevented the public from their legally protected rights to speak at CUSD Board Meetings of Open Session, including
tonight's meeting. The CUSD School Board has decided to change the Zoom board meetings from last year to in-person
only meetings for anyone who wants to make public comments. At the same time, the CUSD School Board will not allow
disabled people to speak if their disability prevents them from wearing a face covering. The action taken was not in
compliance with the Brown Act because it occurred to discriminate against disabled members of the public even when an
easy and affordable alternative of Zoom sessions, which were used for the prior year and half, is available.
In the event it appears to you that the conduct of the CUSD Board specified herein did not amount to the taking of action, I
call your attention to Section 54952.6, which defines “action taken” for the purposes of the Act expansively, i.e. as “a
collective decision made by a majority of the members of a legislative body, a collective commitment or promise by a
majority of the members of a legislative body to make a positive or negative decision, or an actual vote by a majority of the
members of a legislative body when sitting as a body or entity, upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order or ordinance.”
As you are aware, the Brown Act creates specific agenda obligations for notifying the public with a “brief description” of
each item to be discussed or acted upon, and also creates a legal remedy for illegally taken actions—namely, the judicial
invalidation of them upon proper findings of fact and conclusions of law.
Pursuant to that provision (Government Code Section 54960.1), I demand that the CUSD Board cure and correct the
illegally taken action as follows:
1) Put on the agenda, allow comment, and vote on the recess
2) Turn on the video for future meetings & disclose the comments/activities that occurred indoors during the recess when
the video was off including the number of attendees
3) Put on the agenda, allow comment, and vote on the meeting closure (there was a quorum -- they were outside so the
closure was improper)
4) Disclose the discussions and decisions that occurred outside when the Board met illegally in a continued closed session
on issues improper for closed session, which appears to be issues related to Zoom sessions (suggested by the Sheriff and
members of the public), moving the meeting outside, allowing the attendee with an exemption to call in or speak from the
door, and closing the meeting/refusing to reenter
5) Resume Zoom and allow public comments to be made via Zoom for all subsequent meetings to prevent the issues of this
meeting so that public comments are not prevented again
These actions are necessary to redress the illegality and provide the public the awareness and opportunity to comment of
which it was deprived, including a full disclosure at the subsequent meeting of why individual members of the legislative
body took the positions — by vote or otherwise — that they did, accompanied by the full opportunity for informed comment
by members of the public at the same meeting, notice of which is properly included on the posted agenda. Informed
comment must include any and all documents in the possession of the local agency related to the action taken, including
any police reports, with copies available to the public on request at the offices of the agency and also at the meeting at
which reconsideration of the matter is to occur. As the public comment has already been thwarted once, CUSD Board can
not claim that the mask issue is unforeseeable and must allow comments to be made via Zoom to accommodate members
of the public.
As provided by Section 54960.1, you have 30 days from the receipt of this demand to either cure or correct the challenged
action or inform me of your decision not to do so. If you fail to cure or correct as demanded, such inaction may leave me no
recourse but to seek a judicial invalidation of the challenged action pursuant to Section 54960.1, in which case I would also
ask the court to order you to pay my court costs and reasonable attorney fees in this matter, pursuant to Section 54960.5. I
have already spent 2.3 hours to observe the violations of the meeting and 1.7 hours to draft this letter for a total of 4 hours.

Please send this letter to CUSD legal counsel immediately. As a member of the California bar, legal counsel should
be copied. I am not copying CUSD counsel under the specific instruction by Ted Knight, but can only continue to
follow Ted's instruction if I receive a guarantee by Ted that he is sending legal communications to legal counsel so
that CUSD is receiving legal advice and to ensure me that I am not violating California Bar rules of ethics.
Respectfully yours,
Shel Lyons
CBN 234821
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we ere
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alienation is build over years and attitudes of inclusion are built over years. This hate speech that is happening for the
past months at Carmel High School was taught and condoned at the elementary school level.
It doesn't matter if it's "legal" to teach hate or within Board policy to reach hate. It's wrong. There needs to be an
investigation into the students who are doing it on the high school level and it needs to be combatted starting in
elementary school. This Christians-welcome only, whites-welcome only attitude at River needs to stop. And that's
exactly what all the attached is communicating to the students there -- if you are a minority, you are not included.
And, as a side note, the Christmas tree at River elementary school continues to be decorated with lights almost a week
after the principal declared in a court document that all decorations would be removed before school, which amounts to
perjury by a school official. (Photo attached as proof.)
I appreciate your support in getting this item on the agenda. I know it has universal support from the board members
because I've raised it individually with each one of them and they all want anti-discrimination training. And the three
articles that just published this week in the Sandpiper shows that we cannot wait any longer.
Thanks,
Shel
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Re: Statement on CUSD Board Meeting of December 15, 2021
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On Wed, Dec 15, 2021 at 9:20 PM Ted Knight via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> wrote:
Carmel Unified School District

Carmel Unified School District

Ted Knight posted in Carmel
Unified School District, CUSD
Administrative Council, CUSD
Board Members

Statement on CUSD
Board Meeting of
December 15, 2021
Dear Carmel Unified Staff,
Students and Families,
Tonight before the beginning of
the CUSD board meeting open
session, a few members of the
public in attendance were not
masked during the indoor
meeting. In response, I asked
the Board President to take a
recess and to sequester in
another room. I then
immediately contacted law
enforcement to assist and
ensure the safety of all in
attendance, including several
students. Due to a delay in law
enforcement response, the
recess lasted longer than I
anticipated.
I sincerely apologize that the
members of the public in
attendance were not informed
of the reason for the delay as I
did not want to create an unsafe
environment without the
presence of law enforcement to
ensure all in attendance,
including students, were
protected. The safety of our

attendees was at the forefront
of my decision this evening and
I am sorry so many of our
District and community
members were impacted.
Due to the lengthy delay until
law enforcement arrived, the
delay of the meeting due to the
refusal by members in
attendance to wear masks, and
the lack of a quorum, I
cancelled the meeting.
Our Board and our District are
tasked with providing our
students a high-quality
education in a safe
environment. Students are at
the heart of every decision a
school board and staff member
makes. Part of our responsibility
is to follow the rules and
guidance set forth by the state
and one of the fundamental
regulations set forth by our state
is masking.
Educators across the country
are being subjected to online
and in-person threats, abuse,
intimidation and harassment
which prohibits the essential
work to be done within our
district. We politely, but firmly
ask our community to adhere to
state mandates, as well as
decorum, respect and kindness.
Sincerely,
Dr. Ted Knight
Superintendent
View in ParentSquare
Appreciate

Please do not reply to this

email.

Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

You received this email because you are
a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified
School District. If you received this email
in error or wish to disable your account,
click here to unsubscribe.
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite
7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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request THANKS!
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Dear Jessica:
| am requesting access to resords in possession ar cantrol of the Carmel Unified School
District for the purposes of inspection and copying pursuant to the California Public
Records Act, California Government Code
8250 et seq. (‘CRRA’), and Article I.
3(b) of
the California Constitution. The specific records | seek to inspect and copy are listed below.
As used herein, "Record" includes “Public Recards™ and ‘Wiritings® as those terms are
defined at Government Code § 6252(e) & (a). | request access {o inspect/copies of:

§

Any record, inclu

§

document, homework assignment, or communication
"Israeli,
{including all emails) with any one of the following search terms: Israel,"
"Israelis,"
"Menorah."
g any

"Hanukkah," "Jewish,"

Please limit your search to the following dates:
2021.

January

1, 2018 to December 19,

Please further limit your search to the following custodians:
Jay Marden, Erica BarcaHall, Yessenia Ruggerio, Mary Robinson, Natalie
Kobza, Sarah Perkins (please include

Parentsquare)
Please do not redact
children.

any

records that have

my, my

husband (co

ied here),

or

my

For sake of time and priority, please (1) first produce the emails to/from Jay Marden
from August 1, 2021 to present with "Israel"
as the search term (“first part
second produce the emails toffrom the toachers listed from August 1, 2021 to present
with "Israel"
as the search term
("second part"), (3) third produce all the emails with
custodian Jay Marden ("third part"), (4) fourth produce all the em;

teachers ("fourth part"), (5) lastly, produce all other documents (*
If

of that

contend that

any

portion of

the

records requested is exempt from disclosure by
express provisions of law, Government Code § 6253(a) requires segregation and redaction
material in order that the remainder of the records may be released. If you contend
that any express provision of law exists to exempt from disclosure all or a portion of the
records | have requested, Government Code § 6253(c) requires that you notify me of the
reasons for the determination not later than 10 days from your receipt of this request.
Government Code §§ 6253(d) & 6255(b) require that any response to this request that
includes a determination that the request is denied, in whole or in part, must be in writing
and include the name and title of the person(s) responsible for the City's response
you

Government Code § 6263(d] prohibits the use of the 10-day period, or any provisions of the
CPRA or any other law, 'to delay access for purposes of inspecting public records."
In responding to this request, please keep in mind that Article
§ 3(b)(2) of the California
Constitution expressly requires you to broadly construe all provisions that further the
public's right of access, and to apply any limitations an access as narrowly as possible.
1.
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ask thal you notify me of any duplication costs exceeding $10 before
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Re: Formal Legal Complaint
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im copying Will because an attomey generally doss those writen reports, and Im not even sure f he aware.
at he complaint was received 57 days ago and an answer due in ust days and | have received 22m
pates
had requested mediation bu so or that
occur Wii the
| bef that wil
feed to
week and ASAP. Is already scheduled pleas let me know ASAP.

is

Forinstance.|
occu his

Thak

to

3

melne

you.

shel
£ Ted Knight ED
heiniminis
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Camel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 63923

831)
ho

624 1546 ext 2020
i.
lemon,

of 1

fart

of

any

catianed
suckin

aotimants fa

1
Lita CUSD Nonsizcr
Trion,

INE)

1h

iced

emi ay

ne

rsa

be

of

£05, yo ae

Ntca

ands

mis ontos
wat
lc pend of is
a 42
Lo 4s
tyroti fou nave
10

oly

asenmaton, dstutinn.
o copying
i.
1S GES 17. 13050
HY hs Onan
nan

cosa

esos

sso

sour

wordy

0 colle he sl

SSE,

sc

HAL po:

ay

Re: Formal Legal Complaint
From:

|

To Ted Knight “night

@ammelunif

orgs; Jassica Hull «

null

27,

at

Thu, Jan
2022
11:27 Pt PST
@sammelnifit orgs: William E. Tunic

(GHIT 08:00)

wtunick@awkesa.com>
Dear Ted.

a

1am sending

email ust otis

follow-up point doesnt get ost

sice

wasso

Yoni chose fo “voluntarily disris the cour case without rei.
“hecause* the court decison
incredibly
favorable for me that tS clear that | would win the Gompla. A Federal
hearing Just a smal “Fscton* of
the issues aised in the Compl: found that RVers programs were
and very
in
10-page
order on a “RC. (Just the fact hat she rote a 10-page arder on a TRO in under 24 ho.rs should have been a fed fag fo
CUSD tha thy had huge problem on thei hands) Yo.1 160% knew: at thee as
happening
a River
since July Vie discussed I
IS:
MIs: Gafoa- Hal re to examples.) |
nt
War
0 Ves1gate
2 yol nad 1
twas discrimination at
bujust
nothing about it

a

you

I.Yousaid
woudit

Gecause

the final

Distiot Judge
pariculery troubling
se ous
scrim nation

Ratinson and

so.amguessing

youdid

id

Yes, the juige said that
win
case if you could prove that what was say ng was false. But wast 25
the.
show. Iou nesd more proof listen
Ive
evidence
pages
you'iel now and as
board meeting fom yestsray and
on minute number 43. There's you four most
on
being taught at RWer: tps: sees youtube cormAvalch hel HAPS.

the dozensofsta

of

that provided you
v=

Nothing could be clearer than thr is Complaint shculd

corne out n my

o
paviertlwinesses anfSemis

favor.

it

lastthe

So fa mention tha the fudge denied the motion whan she made leer that did mean that |
case (and In fact, T
my a legatons were rue, which they are. ikely wor the casel, 1 the weakest argument that you could hve possibly mae
for falsely pretencing that you thought ht | dropper my Complaint vihen knowing that | shoud wi tis Complain (and will
winif Fm forced © appeal 10 the
be te
and | emp
only" — reason that chose to dismiss the
lawsuit in the frst pace.

CDE)vould

1

just did

ony

1asize

want tha point geting lost. The order from that maton came out in my favor even 1 cid: reach the incredibly

Tigh sand
of2 mandatory injunction. Maybe thatwent overyourheadbut Can ol. arantee
“Tunick's head. find that judge di not even
to youn that Googe ave.

s2e

the cuioul.m and ather evidence that | have

you
sincs

go

that i dit
over MI.
gatheree and provided

At some poirt. someone with power is goin: to stand up against the ant-Senit sim being condone (and
‘and endorsed) at River school. | hope wil be you. But not. wil be the CDE oa federal judge.

With that sac, in al sincerity. |

yes even

taught

hope you recover fom Covi auickly.

Thanks
shel

Doar Ted,
hope

you are

havent neard
resgond.

fesling batter
unfortunately. Jessica

that

sick and cannot respond

|

acing others to

Since ot. did not acceptmy
offer t extend tedead through February 4 and refused to
‘admitthat you made a mistake here but blamed it on me somehow, | evoke my credible generals offer for any.
extension then. | expectthe Districts
ater than GOB this Monday, January 31. 2022perthe CUS Board
Foley and tre Galfora Department of Education guidelines;
Despiteyoursudden allegation ohenvise | made i ite clear hat |
that complaint
and
| ied
01nd
for
and crop the Complaint
Iyou ALSO agreed to
whichyou didn (sven
rom you

says

you ae

so

am

gracious

ven

response no

3 ay

a compromise

was pursuing
compromise

Again

again,

|

|

Hough you vere inthe wrong] and you refused again and again, so that you knew tha ever (and mean never) was.
chopping this complaint Each
time, | said tha Ifwe eached a compromise or any inclusion anytn ng hat was not
Christmas (e.g. Maccabbes Blue Day or Dreidel hie
allowing Hanukkah chocolate get be passed out
achoctiide like the Christmas candy canes are passed out schoolwide - oen with Christian sayings atached — wi
Jay's Tull penmission and endorsement) that
viculd drop the Corplaint Each time you refused. Yau even went as far 33
ifreatening me wih
and en, much my Complete shock, had the crazy
to ask
Sherif presence at the Christmas Tree lighting ceremony because a disupiive parent’ was going o show up the
Same G-iristmas pany thal yo. claimed was nota
event
became
at. You
100%
4d not
would
op :he complaint. Wher the
with me
"particuarly troubling" an very serous" and that there were legitimate concerns of racism happering, wos 1005: clear
tft | would not be dropping the complaint because Ris
and
that GUED continues to
candone and even encourage racsm inthe Disticts. Moreover. and the
s hat you 100% acmitied i the ema
below that you knew that | dt drop my Gomplaint because you wrote: "| di reply in ting {email Shel" 2nd you
Iterally though that
s3ying that
in receipt of my complaint ant you would reply ater was your
resgonse. Now suecenly you
a completely |
dishonasty. | loathe insincerty. | Ioathe poor

Dayor

|

egalaction,

of

f

to
schaolendorsed

enoughchutzpah
or 3
(unflyou
usualy involved
knew that
and
not
Court agreed
that GUSD's
were
particularlytroubling veryserious
keyIssue
fo
your e-mail
you ere
are taking
diferent ur. loa
actions

leadership.

a

both

think wht reall happened i it you got unfor complaint an never
ed fo send t 0 legal counsel and you
improperly rstucted me not 1 include egal counsel on emails even hen they deal with legal maters. So what
happened is at
counsel had no ea
happening, never received the Gomplant and never
calendaredt it. Ther. you responded 0 me (tell ie that your ‘receipt’ of my rail was enough
you instruction to
tell me 01a 0 Jay was enough — not sure which
clifing but leary nether actually acessed my actual
Complaint ors responsive to he actual Complaint i any sbstantve mater. Then, instead of apologizing or aking any
resgongbilty o acting in any fle leaders-p af al whatsoever, you basically amd me as Your scapegoat in the ay
Fat | watched what you did ( Tracey Henderson when you acting Improper in hat meeting. Is shameful

yourlegal

wha was
youare

or that

of

Despite all

of ths misheravior
ic, |
butyourbehavior
hasbeen shameful
on your

ofering

ies gracious i

|really

an extension

and | expected

wantyou 0 succeed
here—beleve itornot mostlybesa

some grace in

learn that
Much bul unl
mutual end who| sherish
dear frendof our small
town where all know each ther andmanage to along,

resgonse.

Jou are sc a
cy ke Denver but you are n 2
work. You
10
to be honest

22

~

yo are

you

—

get

we

if

not i

a

se

ig Urban

Jt not going to

need leam
ake responsiilty andguess what? People
not
o atack youbutthey'l
to take any responsibilty
scapegoating, he dishonesty the b.aming others, ard the refsa
Butthe
grace.
some
Jou
give
hasto end. Its uy disgraceful
71 hear diferent
tne, | il reconsider providingtheone-week extension
bu unt ten, revoke
it.I cannot
are

3

again,

believe [did not get an immediate email thanking
mistake.
agroeing
|

and

Again.
Thank

going

nly hops

formy generosity. admiting thet | was not to Hlame and it wasyour

0 he1week extension. hope to

you

me

ses an

nthefur.

Improvement

feel beter:

you

Warmest regars,

ve

“Thank you. 1m happy to hear that adr that
replec 0 the Complaint violationof CUSD policis.
11do not think an entire manth extension is appropriare especially as | said multiple times that would sil be fling my.
compaint Ifthe mencrah (and therefore Jews} We're
tobebanned.
the end. tha’ exact what Fappened. It
you

|

in

Just
4,
repeatedly discriminated

Going

lready responded to

100K forward fo
Shel

a response

0

was

my

fing

r

complaint which you admited
yesterday (wher you falsely claimed
1. |wil however, gensrously rant an extension untl February 2022 GOB. Ay
you had
further delay vil just
sontinu to wart ry chicers ights as hey are
against overt a River
cool. | must ake nto consideration the appeal end other processes as well
was

therefore 100% lear hat

you rever

my

complaint due tis Friday by

or

before February 4. 2022.

cammelunifed

On ied Jan 26, 2022, 3:39 PH Ted Knight <kright@
og wrote:
‘Shel my understanding is that you want an envi before focy's boars esting starts
Tollowing response and fot me know
Ted

yourha.ighs.

In reviewing the
complaint

Tie uniform corn
he River Stool

10 th
vou

| think

ami ,

er

here may

have bean

same

ling ofthe uniform

4:00

Please

pm.

the

afthe uniform

the mide of hs ongoing Gormversaton wilh you aboul your cones

in

see

misunderstanding about he stabus

eventand (he Distict understood re unfoim compaint 10 be fuse
was.

at

plain several vents [ok place vilich appeared 0

on

tral

Goncen.

garding
Subseauent

the malt. =irst, | provided

final decison regarding he ever (1 he previously referenced email. Secon, suggested inal
email
1
he ufo complaint. TG, is Cour denied
rec est fo lt: fre
tegarding fhe Uriorm complaint unt
unther communication orm
Finaly, Ih: isi had pol received
cor

esa ve

wilh my

you

Teast on
went.

yl were wdrawiag

you

you

any

yesterday

Given the combination of these events, was it

lear

fa the District that you ware stl pursuing the uniform
campiain Lrder tha Disict polices. Vile we now Understand that you il seek 3 formal conc sion fo he
Uriform complaint, as pracical matter, tha District wil nsec additions ime a do so. Accordingly,
hstanng
a prio decision and tha Coutts rung. i yu il seek fr he Distr tc complete he formal process in espance fa
he unr complaint we wold suggest hat ue agree tha 1h Distt
conde is process and respense fo
\ater than February 25, 2022

nob

wil

‘Good temas, Ted
Fleas et

me

before 4 PI

know

1)You be providing
response

if

a respanse :

the Complaint befre ar by the 60 day deadine this Friday? (Im fine vith

a

by Monday CDB that s easier fr you

2) You're deciding that your writen reply hat you
ifthats your decision.)

are in receipt

of

my

complaint was sufficient. {1 just need to Know

1dont need your actual response by today but just whe:her of not you'l even be providing one. | wouldn't have
‘asked for i
today because | expected that you were p'oviding a ul sponse vith he 8D days but then
public comment
response. | don't wart to be raising issues
yesterday you wrcte 10 me to say tha it zs
that arent apropiate so 4 been keeping my
t other Issues tat
raised in the
‘complain, and 907 know how to
dle Today.

by

|

har

yourfll
corr ments

weren'tspeciicaly

1£y0u stil elie that you already provided a fl response on this chan as you sated yesierey, please simply

th

and paste
response
the compat s- |can have a copy of tice | dot
receive iam not tying to
| sslieved you when
information.
cifical
1s
CUS
at
nt
an active compla
PIT you down 0.1 whether or not
ld upon that
[ve
anc
active],
onger
0
therefors
You soid that the complaint was already responder (and
Information with my conversations with her CUSD relatcniships and nee to correc fi not rue. | don"
belles iste but unt you respond. | realy don: know your perspective on that matter.
copy

| have

|

Thanks
shel

On ed. dar 26.2022 at 02
‘Good morming.

1havent heard from

jou

ith

[EE

=

your respansz to my

complaint.

| now undersianc that what you meant by having provided a "reply in writing ema © Sel on this email sing
0 mean your

reply tFzt sad hat

you were I

of

receipt
my complait and woud provide

a response I

the

a

in
that

tothe

ture. Thats technically
"reply wring" buts not response complaint.
wien reply respanse?
Know you plan to pan to stand or

asyourany

It your dscision but 19 ike to know he standing “before the
comments ar even whether 's appropriate > comment at al. |
Sa Ineed your decision or
respond or al.

you

please

let me.

board meeting ogy since it may change my.

have

whether youl

"il

a

igher ehica standard that | msi meet

0 a
mare
why
Deceirber
laisut
not allowed 1 t k toparents a20ut the school Chistras-only party because ere
stl legal’ acon
that matter. the “legal Mater that
refer to involved
wi ch legal mater? The lawsuit
croppe an
corsideredyouremail
future
to beyourial reply
the matter. It
Woreover. since vou considered that reply be response. | am even
confused you were instucting
Jay and Wap towards enc of
(ater he
was lunar dismissed without prejudice) thet they.
ere
on

as

you vere
me.
promising a
response
gag order on the TA president ever but makes

you

appropriate (0 puta
Sansidered the matier resolved
seems

a

as

on

less

sense

Knowing that

you

Thavks,
shel

Dear Ted,
As

a

tioemails

followup,

ound the attached

up on your formal complaint ut please consider is sail
as my
(0
al

On 12/5/2021, you wrote: "vil be folowing
final cecision
Elementary"

matter end

this
However,

on

di

formal ective follow applicable requests fiom the princivel at River
40 not have any Toll up forthe fonmal complairt
a

On 120812021, you wrote: | am not making or advocating for any decision n elation to tis event [not
In hat spr. | believe that tis siatior is best Fendied by you. the.
mentioning the comalant at al].
Howevsr, | co not have your actual decison on the complaint on the racial
pincipal and the PTA"
dissiminatin that my on dren have faced over the
in particular this year reated tothe various
activies and programs at the
where Menorahs 2nd anything non Chit
related
banned (ever on a public Sfeet were Ist Amencment guarantees xis.

..

years and

Goriimasonly

Schoo!

mas

are

you

140 believe you hat you mate 3 decison butts also possible that 1}
forgot to copy rie on that email or
2)1 dd receive that eral for other reasons. Ifyou st resend i, wil consicer he decison made. OF f
emails from you 01 that
ft may be helpful know i |
YOU LS! provide the date
date. In genera, | have seen thern done as formal reports
ore formally. and since mediation was
fered, expected that
be some informaion provided on that ssue, but | a fine
the.

ofyourdecision,

o

andsent

therewould

haveany

ower

school nomnally hanclles he complain as long 3 | receive a response by or befors this Ficiay.
Thank

you.

Warmest regards,
shel

Dear Ted.

honestlydid't

apologize. I
your response?

naw

that

you

a

had made
decisior, Gan

yo.

Simplycopy and paste
i to

A have fom yo.i or his svirg is what you sent the next day:
hel. 1 amin receipt of your complaint, | believe that | have read through al ofthe emails on tis ogic and
willbe requesting a legal oprrion on any board or legal violations. | can understand he tiring of ns request
work
an answer soon a5 possible. ith
said.
Including mostlegal
ims. ae at a ste level conference an | cannot guarantee thal we will have an answer back from legal in
the time period tha you ae requesting.
with past tuations. | understan that you may want he board or
fe 0 make
decision,
we
be wating fo
guidance issue
we have in
past
Sincerely, Ted Kaght'

anc will

foget

a

25

out will

that being

legal

onthis

manyof us,
35

the

“The other emails that | received from you around that time stated that you wanted everything hanced
school level, but they are not on this same st1g. Here is one example
Ms. Lyons,
#31 suggested

School level.

in my previous

emai,

or

anokher issue.

belive that the Principal and msc

| believs tha tis wouldbsbest handied
teacher are aware of las sounding

a

at the

tre.

sical performances around a holiday anc vl fllow (hose laws. After you have spoken with both
please let ie know if you stl believe tat thers is a aw or policy olan.
Sincerely, Ted Kaght'

Was that your decision
can you

denythe

for

is your decision

on the UGS? Als. dic you
request
mediation? hat
st confi ining. | ave beer waitg 60 days for is dec son. so | am glad that

we

have

Thanks,
Snel

Jan 25,

8:53 PM
probablysee

<taight@carmeunfied oro wiote:

On Tue.
2022 af
Ted Knight
Willa, 35 you can
from the emai sting. | id reply n wing femmai Shel.
you thirk
need something more formal sease et me know. fiat. can you please let me know what aur ‘esgonse
shoule be? Thanks, Ted

to

1 ut realized that tis Complain has a 60-day resolution process and therefore am due the report by

Friday, January20th.

or before tis
As [1 sure you are aware, the Unio Complaint Procedures
state that the LEA must. “Resolvos the complaint and corres a writen
within
calender
receipt of the complaint. unless etendzd by writen sareement af
complainant." Can you
confi
you will have a writen report to me by or before
Friday {2 within the 80 days)?

that
naw you have been aculely

toport

His

ofthese fssues

he

60

prov
have

aware
since
May which Trish
ded an update. Then
aid That you were investigating them at hat te. In “act. you said that you had to
vestigate any claim of discrimination, so | beleve that you may already
a report avaiable:
already.
know that tf a real issue of discrimination and as other parents leam about i, hey.

Jul,

You

| thinkyou

aghast

are

documents (you,

1 naw already almost al he
but | have stated to collect the examples of racial
dseriminaton my chien have experienc: at River, inluging the racially discmivatory curioulm,
a

Google drive so

5 mors

in

realy

le

‘cosssible: htps dive. goog camcrive(oders/ KULYTLI2VSCYWGEPAXL_ZPITTHIT?
isp=sharing. It shows everything tat weve already discussed inthe past: Jewish chien are caleq
“staels’ by teachers and the school cuticulum, Chrisian children are called
"Americans". childrer
ave 0 celebrate Chyisias tbe included (and therefore be Chrisian) This year onze again. he
choal held schoaliide Christmas Sarta parade and passed out Chisimas candies. and ance again,
“fiercrahs and Hanukkah were banned from any inclusion
any school side events. including the
ents during schol hours. nce again. he stderz only received awaios if they wore Chr simas
Colors (ret and green) and received 26m awards i they wore Hanukkah colors (blue and whit). The
eacher confimed that otter bucks are passer out
students who wear the ChYIstmas
that
‘he students receive nothing they wear non-Chsimas

at

fo

if

colors and

cars.

Im copying Wil because an atomey gensally doss those wiiten pots, and Im not even sue ihe is
aviare hat he complain was received 57 days ago and an answer is due in just days and | have
eceiver 2210 dates.
instance, | had requested mediztion but so for
1 occur within the

For

‘imeline, | elie tht 1 wil need to
now

ASAP.

Thancyou,
shel

acour

his week

and ASAP.

that

3

111s heady scheduled, lease let

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients
named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any
attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately
and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

-E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Re: 11/30/2021 CUSD Uniform Complaint

FromI
Tor Td Knight

<lnighGeamelaited

Hon, Jan

31, 202255:16 PH PST (GT 06:01

org

Jd
Dear Ted.
“Thanks

fo

your response.

your statement because twas
soconfusing.

1 dic previously Understand
2Sponse 50 was expecting a

lo, | had made quite clear at | dd need
the extension

asto
However, tink
|now understandthatyou wo.Id le extension ur ths Friday. Fearuary4. 2022. andwil provide
a
response then. | agree
withthistmelie.
mistaken ancl you
no!agreeing
tothe February4. 2022 extension.
response

incieaing whether of not hers

your

vas an agreement

an

The extension date changes my deacline for an appeal. So if you disagree wilh the extznsion
let me know ASAPMarck
deadline to apaeal
1 buf
to the extension,
deadline to appeal
alsa extended and
wil be
am

are

please
my

is

you agree

my

s

so

Nach 6
11 dont hear otherwise, 1 understand that GUST

is agreeing t

4,

the Febr.ary 2022 deadline and therefore

dain

my

to appeals also delayert

Also. inthe future, please just say that yes. you vould like he extension anh w ll respond by the
clearer. It reduces the umber
emai, whizh is my end goal.

of

new

deadline

sc ts 2

bit

100k forvard fo recehing he GUSD response on Friday.
Have

a great

Thank

eek!

you

Warmest regards,
shel

nic

On Mon, Jan 31,2022, 5:00 PH Ted Knight <tkright@eamel
Shel

As

previously statec,

apes

allegations

in

4and
extension until February
to
to
yourJarsry
asking the District to affimiat vely
to
partial
the District
currently working
preparing
3formal
10 the.

| understood 26 email

from thet email that

extension reques:.

agree

is

ancl

will provide the

Sh

£ Tag Knight, EdD

your

on

Diherwiss

it

agreemen:

response

respanse to you as soon a5

a he T/30:2021 comalaint rt wa ceived on 1200172121
us
and the 30-day aoe) pracess tars omar.
Thanks,

an

agree

you were

Nonetheless,

the uniform complaint

ortay

og ote:

possible,

und the 60-day tmaling, he

resgonss 2

he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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